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WOULD-BE SENATOR 
CLOTHED IN NIGHTIE 

BREAKS HOTEL QUIET 
BUFORD, Ga., Aug. 23.—Thomas 

E. Watson, candidate for United 
States senate, was arrested and lock-
ed in the local jail last night, charged 
with creating a disturbance in the 
lobby of the Merchants' hotel and us-
ing profane language in the presence 
of Miss Sally Wiley, proprietress of 
the hotel. 

The trouble is alleged to have start-
ed when Watson appeared at the 
head of the stairs, clad only in his 
night-clothes, and protested against a 
friendly game in the lobby which he 
claimed was disturbing his slumbers. 

Shortly after the arrest a search 
warrant was procured and Watson's 
'poem in the hotel was searched, re-
sulting in the finding of a pint bottle 
one-third full of corn whiskey. 

Officials stated today that another 
case will be made against Watson, 
charging him with violation of the 
prohibition law. 

Watson who once was candidate 
for President on the Populist ticket, 
was released today when friends ar-
ranged a $1,500 bond. 

MONKEY MARKET IS 
SHORT, NO GLANDS 

FOR DOCTOR'S USE 

CSICAGO, Aug, 23 .—Dr. Serge Voro 
noff arrived in Chicago recently to demon-
strate his method of restoring youth by 
transplanting the interstitial glands from 
an anthropoid ape to a man. The first 
requirement of the French surgeon's 
famous operation, however, seems to be 
to catch the anthropoid are 

"The glands needed," said Dr. Vow,-
noff. "must come from the chimpanzee. 
the gorilla o the oanigoutaag. It is very 
difficult to secure these animals." 

YOU brought from Europe?" was asked. 
"I brought sons ,- he answered. Dr. 

Sfax Thorek of the Alperin. hospital 
then explained that the surgeon  on Ili:,  
visit here was more or less up against it. 
The anthropoid at market isn t what it 
should be. Virtually no anthropold apes 
L ave entered the United States sin, the 
beginning of the war, and those that are 
on hand are [labia.. Several at 	have 
bsten in 	but found lacking. Dr. 

oronoff seas asked if he would visit Chi-
cago's 

 
zoo, where several of the highest 

vertebrate are on: exhibition. He replied 
that he would not and that. as a matter 
of fact, Inc was not looking for apes. 

"Illy work is still experimental, 	he 
said. 	have performed .nerve al operations 
and have been successful inn restoring the 
vigor of old men." 

GASOLINE WELL 
TULSA, Okla., Aug. 23.—Oil men are 

faced by a "puzzler," in the shape • of 
a water well in the' industrial section of 
this rite. 	 • 

The well, a shallow one, hi giving up 
gasoline totting sixty gravity. 

"Old heads" pronounce the fluid the 
"real stuff." but are at a loss togive an 

eypla n a Don. 

'Have you any glands with: yin, that 

WE WIN! 

ANTWERP, Aug. 23.—Olympic events 
dosed in the stadium this afternoon with 
American athletes so far in the lead in 
points they were winners by a large 
margin. 

CHILD KILLS SELF 
AFTER PUNISHMENT 

IS METED TO HER 

PATERSON,N. .J., Aug. 23—Thirteen 
year old Helen :11'innita • ran out of her 
Sonic screaming, holding a revolvc in her 
hand as she sank to the ground uncon-
scious, whit., neighbors rushed to her 
assistance. The girl was taken to the 
general hospital, where it  sons  said she 

ver. would reco 
The child mid she that she tried to kill 

herself because she had been punished 
by her foster mother for disobedience. 

South American countries have Sent 
out appeals for 500 nurses to establish 
nurses' training schools in their larger 

$100 IN PRIZES. 

An end judging contest will be held 
by the Times beginning Sunday, 
Aug. 15, and ending Saturday, Aug. 
28. One hundred dollars in prizes 
will Inc given to the persons writing 
the thirteen best letters stating why 
they think a certain advertisement 

appearing in the Daily Times is the 
best. 

First prize, $25; second, $15; 
third, $10, and ten $5 prizes will be 
given. Only one letter from each 
contestant pertaining to a certain 
advertisement will be entered. More 
than one entry may be made by one 
person. but •different advertisements 
aI pearing on different days must be 

discussed. 
Why do you think the advertise-

ment of "such and such" a firm is 
the best in the paper? Is it because 
the size, wording or uniqueness sets 
it off -from the others, or is it be-
cause you have been in the habit of 
reading that ;rut's advertisement  0 
and realize that the statement con- I 
tamed therein are truthful? 

Send a letter to the advertising I 
manager of this paper, stating your I 
reasons. Only the criticisms of ad-
vertisements appearing between Sun- I 
day, Aug. 15, and Saturday, Aug. 9 
28, are eligible. You do not have to 
be an advertising specialist—joist a 
simple statement of why you read 
some ads and pass others by. Ad-
ditional announcements will he 
made in another part of the paper. 

WATCH THE ADS. 

Meanwhile, rivermen and police are 
dragging the stream in an attempt to 
find the head and missing limbs. 

Not since Anna Aumueiler was 
murdered and her body dropped into 
the Hudson by Father Hans Schmidt, 
the priest, have the police been con-
fronted with a river murder similarly 
baffling. 

Dr. Haskins said he believed the 
woman was between twenty and 
thirty years old, weighed about 130 
pounds and was five feet, four inches 
tall. The torso was found by a long-
shoreman. 

DOMINION OWNED 
RAIL SYSTEM IS 

LARGEST IN WORLD 
International News Service. 

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 23.—The 
Canadian government will own the 
largest railway system in the world 
when the amalgamation of the Cana-
dian National, the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific lines has 
been completed in the next few 
months. As a result of the merger 
the Canadian Natio4I Railways will 
control 22,000 miles of railway, em-
ploy 70,000 persons, operate 2,000 
modern locomotives, 1,800 passenger 
cars and 70,000 freight cars with a 
carrying capacity of 600,000 tons. 

Stretching from Sydney, N. S. to 
Victoria, B. C., a distance of 4,230 
miles across the continent, the sys-
tem will operate 1,038 miles in Nova 
Scotia, 279 miles in Prince Edward 
Island, 1,107 miles in New Brunswick, 
2,496 miles in Quebec, 6,352 miles in 
Ontario, 2,320 miles in Manitoba, 3,-
576 miles in Saskatcheglan, 2,090 
miles in Alberta, 1,227 milas in Brit-
ish Columbia and 1,881 miles in the 
United States. 

The merger carries with it thirty-
two ships sailing from Atlantic and 
Pacific ports. The government pro-
gram calls for construction of an ad-
ditional thirty freighters, which will 
bring the total capacity of the fleet 
to 360,000 dead weight tons. Sixteen 
ships will sail out of Vancouver to 
China, India, Japan, Hawaii, East In-
dies and Australian ports and the re-
mainder will sail from Quebec, Mon-
treal and Halifax to Europe, South 
America and the West Indies. 

SHIPS! SHIPS! IS CRY OF U. S. 

US  AS TRAFFIC SWELLS 

HIP SHORTAGE INCREASES 
NEW YORK. Ang. 22.—The slogan that all available arfmnmorlations and 

of "ships! ships! and still more ships" bookcil as far as three months ahead;  
'so effectively  used during the war to The unfortunate business man faced with 
speed up America's Ship building pro- the need of making an unexpected trip' 
gramas 	defiance of the sulnuarino ainsm(1, is forced to depend on possible( a 
campaign still is heard in America, sea- canteellations of previously engaged' pas-
ports. it comes. however. bet00 much sage ou the part of someone who at thd 
fount those having freight fart  X-trait last eminent is preented front sailing. 
a, it 'err 1- sir those who drab, to make On many ships thirdclass accommoda- 
be' 	to T.-opt shores en trained or tons hold men and 	W110  are fl. 
pl 	. rive. 	 nmieially able, to travel in the best that 

Steamship accommodations for all the ship affords. It is no infrequent oc, 
lands, despite more than a doubling of current, for a staid banker, or a wealth 
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POLAND IS GRAVE OF SOVIET ARMY, 
SAYS FRENCH GENERAL; REDS FACE 
TOTAL EXTERMINATION IN COMBAT 

PARIS, Aug. 23.—General Wey gaud, head of the French military 
mission in Poland, is quoted as sayi ng that "Poland will be the grave of 
three-fourths of the Soviet army." Soviet forces invading Poland are on 
the eve of complete annihilation, ac cording to correspondents. 

m  MOSCOW ADMITS DEFEAT. 

LONDON, Aug. 23.—Retirement of 
the Soviet forces from Brest Litovsk 
is admitted in dispatches from the 
Bolsheviks headquarters at Moscow. 

The •foreign office announced that 
Poland would not accept the pea. terms 
presented by the Russians. As rapidly 
as possible the Polish delegates at Minsk 
are being informed of the Polish success-
es which may result in reversing the situ-
ation at the peace conference, or at most 
greatly changing the terms presented at 
the opening by the Soviet delegates. 

Polish forces Sunday night were en-
deavoring to cut off the retreat of four 
Russian armies or force, them into Ger-
man territory. 

The proeess of bottling up the Russians 
on the northern front is completed, ac-
cording to an official statement. The 
Poles have closed the gateways to escape, 
taking prisoners and materials in such 
quantities as to render it impossible to 
count them. 

75,000 SOVIET PRISONERS. 

PARIS, Aug. 23.—The number of 
Soviet prisoners taken by the Poles in 
their counter-offensive will number 
75,000, according to Warsaw advices. 

ISLAM EMBRACES BOLSHEVISM. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 23.—
All leading Moslem religious authori-
ties of Antallia approved a proclama-
tion declaring that the principles of 
Bolshevism are identical with those of 
Islamism. The proclamation calls on 
all good Moslems to accept the ten-
ets of Bolshevism. 

ENGLAND WOULD END 
SALE OF HEIRLOOMS 

TO AMERICAN BUYERS 
 tears his eyes and said he was sorry." 

International News 

	 WOMEN OF PARIS 
timent has arisen in England, accord- 

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Strong sen- 
	

AGAIN BREWING 
ing to cable reports, for a heavy ex- 	 THEIR PERFUME port tax to prevent the United States a 
from buying up heirloom jewelry and 
works of art which old families, im- PARIS, Aug.23 A number of Paris 
poverished by the war, are throwing women have gone back to the practice 
on the market. 	 of their grandmothers and are brewing 

America's insatiable deniand for their own perfumes. This is because. 
such treasures drained London alone the new government tax on perfumes and 
in the first three months of this year hair lotions has caused a sharp advance 
of diamonds and gems valued at $10,-  in prices. 
796,657, and works of art valued at 
$2,348,624. In the same period last 
year, London sent to these shores 
$9,323,268 worth of precious stones 
and $1,043,547 worth of art works. 

England is especially alarmed over 
the export of works of art and is 
clamoring against the sale to buyers 
across the sea of masterpieces of 
painting and sculpture. Despite these 
national protests, Americans with 
plenty of ready money are gobbling 
the best bargains. This promises to 
be a record year for the export of 
such things. London's exports of all 
kinds for the first three months of 
1920 were 316 per cent greater than 
those for the same period last year. 

GREENYILLE, Me., Aug. 23.—Ac- 
"MISSOURI FLUFF." 

	
tivities of federal prohibition agents who 
have blocked the smuggling of liquor 

International News Service. 	across the Canadian border in this vicin- 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 23.—It re- ity. though it is reported as still merrily 

maimid for a Missouri woman to "show" going on in some other sections, have, 
the National Poultry association. which bid to considerable "moonahining" in the 
assembled here, that she could, like Luth-  Pile` woods hereabouts. Al least. that 
er Burbank, plant "wizard," produce a is the claim of loofa authorities, who 
strictly "Alissouri" chicken. 	 have begun a crusade against illegal dis- 

The "chieken wizard" is Mrs. .T. D. tilling, 
Bice, of Lucerne, Mo., and her product 

	
The authorities here say that, while 

is said to be unlike anything heretofore enforcing the federal prohibition law may 
known in the poultry world. It is a large be up to the United States officials, they 
white fluffy chicken With peculiar shaped are themselves concerned ov. tIm effector 
feathers. and she has monied it the "Mis-  of 'raw tumor on the consumer: hence 
souri Fluff." 
	

the local "drive" on "moonshiners:' 

TEN MEXICAN GIRLS JUMP FROM 
HIGH CLIFFS TO ESCAPE FATES 

AT HANDS OF BANDIT CAPTORS 
young girls kidnaped by the bandit 

selves from a cliff rather than be dis-

leader Zamora, at Autlan, Jalisco, 
ended their lives by throwing them- 

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 23.—Ten 

the edge, while the others were re-
captured. 

Ten of them marched to a deep 
canyon and threw themselves over 

escape by disappearing in the hills. 

honored, according to unofficial ad- 	The reports add that many other 
vices which reached Mexico City to-  outrages were committed, including 
day. 	 a general sack of Autlan, whose in- 

Reports say that Zamora forces habitants have appealed to General 
rode into Autlan and captured a Calles, minister of war, to avenge 
score of girls of the best families in the town against Zamora. 
the place, carrying them off into the 

	
General Calles said an energetic 

hills. 	 and drastic campaign already had 
When Zamora stopped at his first been started and in view of the 

resting place his men began to drink atrocities committed at Autlan the 
and shake dice for the women cap-  troops would Inc ordered to give  no 
tives, The gists devised a plan to quarter, 

MAN SL j.IN IN BRECKINRIDG  

CHICAGO, III.. Aug. 23—accidental 
death by suffocation while attempting 
to frighten his parents was the verdict 
of the coroner's impol into the death of 

Dintglas, aged fourteen of this 
city. The boy hanged himself. 

Mrs. A. W. Douglas, the boy's mother 
testified that zinc had scolded William 
-cal tunes that morning for val.,. 

misdeeds and he hail looked at me with 

SUFFRAGE IS 
IN DOLDRUMS 

IN TENNESSEE 
Subterfuge Resorted to by 

Opposition to Kill 
Bill. 

NASHVILLE, Aug.211.----Under an 
bill filed Sunday raising the 

point brought into the TelllieSSee 
Saturday, the Walker motion to recou. 
eider ratification 01 the woman suffrage 
amendment without the presence of a 
quorum was defeated. The chief clerks of 
the Senate and House were today made 
parties to a temporary injunctionre-
straining the governor and secretary of 
state and speakers of the senate and 
house from notifying Washington of rat-
ification. 

BOY HANGS SELF 
TRYING TO SCARE 

HIS PARENTS; DIES 

BOLT STRIKES TREE, 
NICE BAKED APPLES 

SOUTEI NORWALK, Conn., Aug. 23. 
Freshly baked apples  Were SetVeil  'for 
breakfast from a tree owned by Mrs. An 
1'ie ii. Byrnes, of this city. The tree, 
heavily lailenedwith early Grecnings, 
was struck by lightning during the 
night and the fruit thoroughly cooked. 

MOONSHI7tING DISCOVERED IN 
MAIN WOODS BY OFFICERS 

'SEEK DRUG TRACES 

JERSEY CITY, N. j., Aug. 23.—
How did the woman, whose headless, 
armless and legless body, which was 
washed up by the Hudson river, come 
by her death and who was responsi-
ble? are questions Jersey City police 
are trying to solve. 

Dr. Arthur Haskins, Hudson coun-
ty, N. J., physician, planned an au-
topsy today to determine whether 
poison had been administered prior 
to death. 

IN MANGLED BODY 
today buy Provisional President De la, preliminary hearing this morning and 
1,,,,,,.,,, A  ,,,id h,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, a    

large 
 was bound over without bail on a 

. 	crowd of . k meth... watcleitl the last charge of alleged asunder. He refused 

FOUND IN RIVER''''' ' E "- '''''''''' '"E`' 1. the 'lir- to make a statement confessing the 

Itoillut Huttillinhails here, 	 crime and the officers are holding two 
witnesses. 

The body,   of Bayles was found in 
Gaines' car. 

ien 	bewail/ en. ramps 	fund financing 
in speech, 	week. Ile lir:noises to 
add fuel to the controversy opened wide 
by the charge that a minimum Republi-
can final of fitlfht100.000 is being amassed. 
The next speaking trip of Re Dimmer:11in 
candidate will carry him to the farthest 
points yet reiminst inn his c.iptaigh 

Gov. Cox pledges he will  prove  that a 
vast campaign fund is being raised by the 
Repubbeaus ,,s soon as !larding denies 	the employ of Bayles,  who was  a 

drilling contractor. 
According to Mr. Crawford, Gaine4 

came to a house about 10 o'clock last 
night which was occupied by a woman 
with whom he had been living and 
went to bed. His arrest followed 
and was made without resistance. 

Some excitement followed the ar-
rest and Gaines was placed under 
guard for several hours. Mr. Craw- 
ford tetlirued to Ranger this morn- 

ha
111 \ 	.Vito. 
,- bit n etiailnetill in this uify for many Held Without Bond. Vein, without interruption will be closed 

,,.„, 	.1 	Gaines waived examination at the; 

BRIQUETTES TO BE 
USED AS FUEL IN 

DOMINION FURNACES 
international News Service. 

REGINA, Sask., Aug. 23.—An in- 
crease of $200,000 has been granted 	NEW YORK. Ang. 23.—Carl Paulson 
by the federal Saskatchewan and and his Wire and fifteen of their chit-
Manitoba governments to the lignite drew arrived yiriterday from Christiana, 
utilization board, giving it a total of on their way to Minneapolis. 
$600,000 fee the construction of the 	Paulson said he bought a ranch some 
lignite briquetting plant at Estevan, lams ego, and when friends advised him 
Sask. 	 he would have difficulty in getting labor 

Work on the erection of the plant he replied Oat his own family would be 
has been going on for several months. sufficient. Ilis childban range from four 
It is now nearing, completion and is  menths to ainoteen year,. Ho said: 
expected to be in operation by early 	"If we need more help I'll send back 
fall. It will manufacture briquettes home 'for the nest. I have two sons and 
from lignite for general fuel pun- three daughters ou the other side with 
poses. The board has had sum,, oil - nine child Mil among them, and probably 
foully in obtaining a cheap binder there will be more. 
but it believes the problein has been 
solved by the use of coal tar pitch 
blended with waste' straw. 	

TONSILLESS FAMILY. 

GAMBLING DENS IN 
JUAREZ WILL END 

ACTIVITIES TODAY 

Special to the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, Aug. 23.—The first serious tragedy of the Breck, 

enridge oil fields occurred Sunday afternoon  on North Breckenridge ave-
nue, when Mike Bayles was shot thro ugh the heart and killed. Three men 
in an auto owned by Roy Gaines, who was driving, had stalled among the 
rocks on the hill north of town. A quarrel and an alterca.tiOn took place 

between the deceased and Roy Gaines 
when the piste] was fired. Roy Gaines 
fled. Bayles was a driller for Snow-
mien & McSweeney and Roy Gaines 
was an employe of Bayles. The men 
were friends and no underlying mo-
tive is known for the killing. Bayles 
has a wife and brother here who sur-
vive him. 

Gaines Arrested. 
Roy Gaines, who is held in connec-

tion with the killing of Mike Bayles 
yesterday afternoon, was placed un-
der arrest last night about 10 o'clock. 
Gaines had fled following the shoot-He will Prove Charge of  ing and stayed hidden until that hour. 

Huge Slush Fund, 	At the inquest over Bayles it was 
found that he had met his death at 

. Claim. 	 the hand of Gaines. 
These facts were given by Wallace 

I/AS.1111N. Aug. 22.- -Governor. Co. is Crawford of Ranger, who was in 
preparing 	ilekt move in his  attacks  Breckenridge yesterday visiting at 

the home of the arresting officer, Lon 
Garner, and who  assisted 	arresting  
Gaines. Jay Seroggins and J. L. 
Thompson, also assisted in the arrest. 

Mr. Crawford said. that the only 
Tmis,?,.r tlzts  csohu,,ltd bboethasmsigenr,erhlofdorbeteh,le 

drinking and got into an argument 
as tp wnose ear they should use in 
goink out to their work, Gaines being 

COH 
PEPA  g 

0 DENY FUND 

he iquorge. 

1  .1  

BRINGS FIFTEEN OF 
HIS CHILDREN, MAY 

NEED OTHER FIVE 

International News Service. 

Miss Laura Bromwell. of New Yin*, 	 head obfontki erlat,',glet  business house lbloht,Issehmtlo be  

om  on, 	n„irplmr. rn dr. by  n 	re„,d, 	 ' 	 borer rat/liming to the land a his birth 
seaman. 	 ta 	N es in 	ew 	ell, sup other fm   n  

terminal, of pa 	m-. iita. linos say 	(Contieue mina poge 	... 

wiII endeavor to break the ereoed. of 25 

"There's No Such Bird!"— BY MORRIS 

CITICK.ISITA, Okla. Aug.123—Noll 
COW'S  a tonsilless family. It is that of 
I. W. Robertson, of Grady county. con- 
sisting of himself, ivife 	I SeVell children. 
None of the family according to Robert-
S011  have eevr been bothered with the 
troublesome organ. 111li, absence of ton-
sils, Robertson omiolains, is due to nat, 
oral muses and not to operations. 

NOT WORTH IT 
International Ne 	Servile. 

STIATON, P 	t g > L Yonkine 
wont go It his :mute; stolen more 
tilan a Year oils, and located in Texas. 
"Texas is too far to go foi a flivver" says 
Youkins. "I'd run 	neW bus tagged 
getting down there to get tine old one. 

Successful operation of the bra 
quetting plant will go  a long way to-
ward solving Canada's fuel problem. 
Though Canada has immense coal de-
posits, they have not been sufficiently 
developed as yet 'to supply the na-
tion's fuel needs and much coal is 
imported from the United States. In 
consequence the threatened shortage 
in coal supply in the United States 
this winter way be felt in Canada. 
Lignite briquettes will not only be 
much cheaper than coal, but will add 
vastly to Canada's fuel supplies. The 
southern portions of the three prairie 
provinces are underlain with lignite 
deposits so extensive as to be almost 
inexhaustible. 



PROGRAM 
TEMPLE—Rex Beach's "Go-

sing Some" 

LIBERTY—George B. Seitz 
"Pirate Gold" 

LAMB — Robert Warwick, In 
"i'he 14th Man" 

OPERA HOUSE—Frank Mayo 
in "The Girl in No. 29." 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW' 
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— ArreNTION!  Gaul//J's 
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EXCOMMUNICATED 
ARTIST PAINTS 

JAIL SELLS OR $4. 

HUNTINGDON, Ind., Aug. 21.— 
Huntingdon is several dollars poorer 
as the result of the auction sale of 

PICTURE OF POPE  the county jail recently. 

Baby Doll 

DANCE 
At— 

Summer Garden 

Tuesday Night, Aug. 24th 

Everyone will be given a baby doll. 

There will be two young ladies 
present known as 

"The Summer Garden Dolls" 
The young men picking these two 
young ladiqs will each be given a 
prize. 

Prizes will be on display at the 
ball 

Admission: $1.10 

No charge for ladies. 

The players of the Abilene and 
Ranger teams are extended a cor-
dial invitation to attend this dance 
as guests of the Summer Garden. 

CLASSIC STUFF 
LONDON. Aug 23 Anattempt 

to play far  11111,  hundred hours con-
scwitively on a piana ended in 11n-
consciousness and delirum for the 
pianist, C. Id. Witham, of Leeds, 
after 'fifty-six hours non-stop 
playing. 

To ward off sleep the pianist 
was shampooed and provided with 
a strong preparaticm in the for,s 
of smelling salts. He smoked over 
500 cigarettes and his food. whieh 
was administered by his wife, con-
sisted of jellies, milk and eggs. Ilk 
repertoire included about 4,000 
pieces. 

Alberta as a horse breeding cente 
has. been called the Kentucky of Can 
ada. Its high altitude, pure air 
mountain-fed streams, and all yea 
pasturage are thought to develop an 
equine race of unusual bone, sinew 
and stamina. The three prize-win 
ning Perdherons were not only bred 
in Alberta, but are out of Alberta 
bred mares. 

Liberty Theatre 
Two Big Serials 

Today and Tomorrow 

A gripping suspense—A maze of thrills 

	Also— 

WALLACE REID IN 

"THE MAN FROM FUNERAL RANGE" 

An enthrilling love story of modern pirates 

It has the punch for young and old, and 

GEORGE B. SEITZ.) 

PIRATTGOLD 
w-T,Tfd  

BRITAIN, RIGIDLY 
TO PROHIBIl DYE 

STUFFS IMPORTS 
LONDON, Aug. 2L—Legislation pro-

hibiting the importation of synthetic dye-
'tuffs, excepting under license, will be 
adoreed as quickly as possible, according 
n a statement made by the president of 

-he British Chamber of Commerce. 
The announcement was made at a 'T-

ent meeting of the Color Users' associa-
ion. It was also stated that it is the 
definite  opinion of the British govern-
ment that the synthetic, color-making fan-
_cities min by experts with a competent 
,toff of chemists and equal to those of 
my other nation are wsential to the na-

val security and that the  government  
has  agretal to give financial assistance in 
seder to allow certain schemes-  of re-
warelt ° work to beeompleted. 

It has developed that.  in December, last, 
the stoeks of dyestuffs in Germany 
amounted to 22,000 tons, of -which, under 
he reparation clauses of the peace treaty. 

EAST SIDE 

Theatre 

FLORENCE REED 
—in— 

FEATURE PICTURE 
—Also— 

Tenth Episode 
"TRAILED BY THREE" 

OPERA HOUSE 
LOEW'S VAUDEVILLE 

FIVE BIG TIME ACTS 

—Also 

FRANK MAYO 

— in— 

"1 HE GIRL IN NO. 29" 

Don't Miss This Big Bill. 

Tinny Sack vrithout puetOcin 
If HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatment of ITCR,ECZEMP, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 

o our  • 	non
er itthing alri n dis

r tisk.
eases Toe 

i triri qt  

TODAY 
AND 

TOMORROW 
BIG DOUBLE BILL  TODAY 

TOMORROW 

NOW PLAYING 

The thirty-third degree of 'hilarity 
—hits the high spots of fun. 

EX , 
EAfamou

cilS 
ty 

SOME  
—with— 

CULLEN LANDIS 
WALTER HIERS 

KENNETH HARLAN 
HELEN FERGUSON 

—Also— 

"DOWN BY THE SEASIDE" 
—and— 

Presented by 
Jesse L. Lasky  

With 
ORWIEll 	rib  owl 

114,4011:0 it I. 
/A VI11710. Tr 

VV.VIIJC%17 WW1* 

and 

BEBE DANIELS 

He caught a burglar in 
her home—then helped 
him blow the safe! Yet 
this was the girl he 
loved. 

A sizzling tale of a 
soldier of fortune who 
played thru a mystery 
and won. 

Who was the four-
teenth man? 

Extra Added Attraction 

AL ST. JbHN 
IN 

"TROUBLE" 
If you've got the "blues," he'll mare 'em. He's absolutely the big-
gest "nut" in the civilized world. There is a "kick' a minute in these 
two reels of jazz: 

Made for Laughing Purposes Only. 

WHERE 
THE MUSIC 

FITS THE 
PICTURE 

WHERE 
THE CROWD 

GOES 

 

1441°:114 of  714"tri,11,1All 

 

 

Matinees 35-10e. Nights 5040e. 

S 
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hream soda is slowly gaining ground In 
Paris in competition with the whole cate-
gory of French and American alcoholic, 
drinks, ranging from vermouth caseise  to 
the kick-producing Martini and Japanese 

cocktails. 
It is a bit too early to make any pre-

dictions, but it seems likely that the num-
ber of soda heuds will have at least 
',rioted before another year roils around 
For the first time inn history, Paris is 
.sally taking to the tall glass of Eh.' and 
syrup, and seven soda emporiums 00,  
:port themselves upon the boulevards. 

The first soda fountain to open in Paris 
hid itself modestly in the shade of the 
famous old Medeleine church. Its patrons 
were chiefly Americans and a few Eng-
lishrhen who had acquired the habit in 
one of the drug stores on the Strand. 

A daring Frenchman opened a-big soda 
aarlor in a brand new building on the 
Boulevard des nations, three blocks from 
the Opera, with marble fountain, regu-
lar soda jerkers and all the parapher-
nalia that goes with a ft class Amer-
ican place. The first Sunday a few brave 
40111K seated themselves at the tables at 
the sidewalks dragging through straws 
and drawing laughs from the thousands of 
passersby. For the average boulevard 
oremenader looked upon ice-cream soda 
with the same amused air we used to 
turn upon the slit skirt. 

Now' that same placx.klerrowdedeevry 
ittuday aftertionny-esule and outside no-
m the sidewathis, and other soda foun-
tains Dave- -,iprung up. Ow is even located 
.11 the heart of the "badlands.' district, 
,here the "pretty ladies" may be seen 
rating Strawberry sundaes by the hour. 

- The vast majority of the patrons, it 
must be confessed, are women. It is quite 
an ordinary thing to see a family seated 
donnd one of the tables with mother and 
.he girls drinking sodas, brother having a 
hoer and father polishing off a glass of 
whiskey or cognac. 

The prices are a bit strop—the egniv- 
,lent of fifty cents foe a good soda, not 
tonnting the tip. 

Britain was' entitled to receive 3.300 
' tons Pp to the present, however, only 

half of tlmt amount hang been received. 
The Amwiean Chamber of Commerce 

NOW IS POPULAR 	„pm—. thos,, held by dye lim 
it' London points out, that much the 

ufacturers and users here are expressed 

PARIS, Aug. 'l3. After making  a 
 in the Longworth bill. The report that 

Congress is planning to put the American 
somewhat disappointing start the ice dye industry on a firm basis has aroused 

much Interest in (treat Bottum It  is ante] 
to show that in America. as in Great 
Britain, there is a marked determination 
lo Take the.,dye industry independent of 
(malign dyes. 

ICE CREAM SODA 
GOT DAD START, 

Innocent Shoplifters. 
The newspapers lately have been rife 

with reports of the increase stn shoplift-
ing, and the additional care exercised by 
shop detweives to check then,. But solar 
Sherlock Holmes must have been indeep 
at the switch yesterday, to judge by what 
the Woman Sass  on the Avenue. 

It was not far front Thirty-fourth 
street, 'where she had been hunting for a 
bathing suit designed to cover at least 
a reasonable part of the human anatomy, 
that she came upon two miconsciow souls 
one of whom bore ution her person the ev-
idence of gnilt. They were elderly ladies 
dressed quietly and becomingly in tailor-
made suits. From a button decorating 
the pocket of the brown linen worn by 
the tailor of the two dangled a bright pink 
sweater evidently intended for a child. 
Its price tag was the link that bound it 
to the button. 

For at least a Mock the two walked 
in blissful 1111,011,i0USI1OSS Of tia,  sweater 
while passersby smiled in appreciation of 
the situation. and the Woman 'wondered 
whether or not it were better to tell them. 
She remembered arriving at home one day 
carrying a small paper fan suspended in 
like fashion, and, never having had the 
courage to take it hook to the shop lest 
she might be suspected of stealing it, suf-
fering remorse of conscience in conse-
quence. 

Filen suddenly the tire ladies waked ur 
to the fact that they were the center of 
more than customary attention. They 
paused, sarveyed each other critically 
and, behold, the swea ter was discovered 
Instant confusion, painthl flushes and 
many exelamations. with removal of the 
offending apnendange and a hurried ex 
amination of , its mice tag. Then a right-
about fare and back to the „store from 
which it had been unwittingly removed .  
They were braver than the Woman had 
been. But perhaps they felt surer tic& 
they loolced the part of protesting and 
dignifiedinnocence. 
Down Under But Not But. 

The silvery tassels of'the eel-grass, the 
tiny lilac flower-stars of the sea-lavender 
had looked so lovely Milting the sandy 
and sedge-borclered creek shore that the 
Very Modern Girl just had to pick ay, 

to take bark to the lintel 
alien—MVO: icthen but half way Were, the 
eel grass fringe was drooping and the Wef• 
lavender petals shrivelling away to no-
thingness. 

"Ton bad! It's strange." noised the 
Girl, "how wild flowers will wilt ,t-wear  
than garden flowers when one trios to 
carry them off, and both the eel-goats and 
the sea-lavender on their native Inca th. 
so to speak. seemed so strong and sturdy ! 

"Sturdy! Indeed, they do." renlied the 
Botanist, wito W. her trip commotion 
"and they need be. Thei frail hlooms 
!81 	if/ stand what  PO  "t 111`e newer'
called upon to endure. Twice a day eel 
grass and  sea-lavender  no  clown undo-
the salt tides to lie buried for boors until 
the reeceding waters  MICOVPI.  them at 
crisply minufled,  the eel-grass fronds ni1  
silvery, the seadavoneler eyes $14  widely 
open, as daintily delicate as ever. The 
wonder of it. To go under a troublesome 
sea of bitter waters. and to noi 	out 
and up again in serene and spotless

se 
 love liness!" 

Misleading. 

At one, of the Columbia university open 
air concerts, the Woman wandered about 
during the intermission to Nee her many 
different types of surnmerschooler she 
could find. As she passed a growl „t 
potential football coaches and future laic-
yetis chatting with aesthetic, dancers and 
schoolmarms to be, she heard one saw 
"Did he, too, fail a victim to the Black 
Mouth?" 

Fortunately for the Woman's Peace 
mind, Emina's friend was t,walaining t. 
the others, "One of the boys at Mi N'.• 
boarding house thought that more of the 
sununer sehool students should knon 
the delirious horne-eoniced food and pas 
try served by the landlady. Finding old 
that blueberry pie was to he the dessert 
for tonight's dinner, he invited everybod,  
he met on the campus to show nit at the 
Sign of the Black Month. A good many 
of us did." she said. and yainned darkly 

ALBERTA, KENTUCKY 
OF CANADA., RAISES 

MANY FINE HORSES 
International News Service_  

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 23.—Three 
Alberta-bred Perchet•ons, two stal-
lions and a mare, from the Bar-U 
ranch of George Lane, which adjoins 
the ranch owned by the Prince of 

( Wales, won first, second and third 
prizes in competition against the best 
draft horses of Europe at the royal 
show in London, considered the great-
est livestock exhibition in the world. 

This information was cabled to Mr. 
Lane by W. L. Carlyle, manager of 
the Prince f Wales' ranch, who is in 
England to superintend the shipment'  
of thoroughbred cattle, sheep and 
horses to the Alberta establishment 
of Britain's heir apparent. 

Mr. Lane is the largest breeder of 
Pereherons in the world, the pasture 
of his Bar-U ranch containing more 
than 1,000 of these draft animals. 
The trio that has just won world hon-
ors were part of a shipment' sent to 
England for sale last fall. Percheron 
horses were in demand for heavy 
draft purposes on the fighting fronts 
during the war. Commandeered by 
the allied governments, many of them 
were killed and when the war ended 
there was a serious shortage on the 
breeding farms in England and 
France. Mr. Lane's shipment of sev-
eral hundred horses was made to re-
lieve this critical situation and the 
animals were sold at handsome prices. 

HOOCH 1N HOGS 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia.. Aug 23--

Henry Vanderpool is in jail here. all on 
account of "holm,  brew" and a deers 
hogs. 

He made the ',intake of feeding inns 
from two "moonshine" Aida to the au 
mats, which indulged in a "high Ion 
some" awl attracted the attention 
neighbors to their antics. 

He was producing the "moonshint 
Vanderpool told federal officers, to pay o 
a mortgage on his farm. 

CORN ON TREES 
(By International News Service) 

TOPEKA, Karts., Aug, 23—When C. 
B. Hankenberry, who has a farm on bot-
tom land near Toueka, goes to harvest 
his corn this fall he will have to take a 
stepladder along in order to get the..yars. 
Hankenberry has a four-acre field war 
this city, on two-thirds of which the ears 
are higher on the stalks than his head. 

Ninety per cent of the corn in is to 
feet high and the average is twelve feet. 

is the record established by Harry Milli, 
head of a milling firm here. He NVIS 

threshing on his farm and rushed the 
wheat to town, where it was milled, and 
then he rushed it back to the house, 
where Mrs. Huff made biscuits for the 
harvest hands. 

a, 	Thirty-two minutes were consumed on 
the road to town and back. 

• TItAIN SERVICE RESUMED 

of 	FORT WORTH, Aug. 23.—The first 
train to cross Texas m a week reached 

'"1 Fort Worth yesterday following the abate,  
ff molt of flood waters between Sweetwater 

1  and El Paso. 

saved the situation hy inducing Grosso to entered and inquired a the desk ser- 
' grant if he could "spare a little rennwe 111,, objectionable painting. 

change to buy some supper with." 	 See Us Today to Have  a 

he said, but assured Henderson of 
 New Top Put on Your The officer had no small change, BISCUITS PRONTO: 

--- 
free board and a room, and forthwith 	

and Have It Upholstered 
International News Service. 

CHAPM.kN, Kane., Aug. 23.—Fifty- locked him up on a charge of beg- 
five minutes. after wheat left the thresh- ging. 
er it Iced been made into biscuits. This 

attended the opening of the second annual 
been created in Vatican circles by the 	Henry Keefer bid $1, 
discovery that the artist Grosso, who has 	"Two dollars," said Charles Orr. 	

vonvention of the American Legion here 

dist, is the same Grosse W110 was ex-cola- 	"Four," 
"Make it three," retorted Keefer. today. Dallas and San .Antonio are ex- just completed a picture of Pope Ben, 

municated by Pope Lea XIIV twenty-five The auctioneer used all his wiles of the state adjutant and the establish- 
said Orr. 	 peeled to wage a hard fight for election 

ment of the state headquarters. 
years ago tor intuiting and exhibthing an 
"ea, pietare et  the Service exposition.. and told funny stories in an effort 

to bring higher bids, but/finally an- 
The new portrait; representing the nounced: Pope kbeeling iu prayer, is a most ,  re- 

"Sold for $4 to Charles Orr." markable likeness. It was presented to Contractors say the building, 40 : 
him by a deputation of his fellow towns- by 80 feet, whien 'must be removed , men from Santa Margiterita, but. it was 

at once, will cos: more to move than j several clays after the presentation was 
Cannier the material is worth. made that the real history of the i  

awaj from the exhibition until the pint- no indication'that the majesty of the 

nas discovered. AccomrilODATED. Grosso is now director of the Turin 
Academy In iStai Inc exhibited at Yen- 	 -- 

ice, a painting called iiiithe Last Tryst 	Laternationai News Service. 

representing several nude women making 	DENVER. Aug. 21.—J. B. Holder- 
merry over the open coffin of a dead lov- • son's eyesight was nearly gone, and 
r. 	The patriarch of Venice brought he was unable to read the sign over 

the matter to the attention of Pope Leo the Capitol Hill police sub-station. 
who instructed all Catholics to remain The flower-bedecked windows gave 

world war veteran delegates from Texas 
ROME, Aug. 23—A mild sensation has auctioneer did his best. But— 

vi 	removed. 	Queen Margherita law held fort  	,  so en erson 

International News Service 

The county commission spent sev-
eral dollars advertising the sale. They 
employed an auctioneer. 	T h  e 

h withinI d 

LEGION OPENS MEET 
AT HOUSTON, FIGHT 

FOR STATE ADJUTANT 
HOUSTON, Aug. 23.—More than SOO 

The records kept by George Hem-
mingson show the following births 
during the month of August: 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McQuisgon, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barker, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Smith, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Toussig, daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Faubion, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schweikard, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walters, daughter. 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

BIRTHS 

Car 



In parts of the World very fat women 
all the beanx; Inc many African 

suburbanb 	places nose rings and painted 
(in weird design) faces mean devastating 
charm. But such devices leave us mold, 
if indeed anything can in these dog days. 

Extremely good looks are popularly 
supposed to being no particular luck to 
tile fair 'Moses., Even so sharp an ob-
wryer as the old poet, Pope, saying: 
"Happy and happy still she might have 

proved 
Were she less beautiful or less belov-

ed." 
Beauty as the means of preserving 

youth surpasses by far Dr. Serge Yarn- 
noffe monkey gland stunt, according to 
one of our best known writers, the late 
William Shakespeare, who averred: 

"Beauty (loth varnish ago as new born, 
and gives the crutch the candles in-
fancy." 

Yet the Avon Bard knew a few pro, 
Peal things about beaut fl 	as a poet. 

Flints on Touching-up Eyebrows are 
to be found in his works. "Plack brown 
become kme NV0111011 best, so they be in 
a semi-circle or a half-moon made with 
a pen." be sang. 

Although it is generally conceded that 
beauty ix in the eye of the beholder, 
we see from the foregoing that if ac-
knowledgement of beauty be not in the 
beholder's eye, beauty cannot remain beau-
tiful, as she needs constant honfirming of 
her comeliness, which must come from 
without, 

"'Tit: not a lip or eye we beauty call," 
saps Pone. "but the joint force and full 
result of all." 

We all know women radiantly beautiful, 
SO We believe. Sometimes a photograph 
surmise by registering such a one as of 
ordinary appearance. But the rashers) 
does not record glowing melon of face, 
eyes or personality. at least not often. 
V,  ill the flesh sneh a woman is beauti-
ful. 

Mach modern twenty Chet °asks in the 
lenhwayo loss been seemed, all will admit, 

- act and Sthifice. Tel art. in the sense 
fine art. has the giving of pleasure 

n, its object. aehieving thereby the same 
end as beauty. And art in a broad 
.11, means any obiect produced by 
man's brain and hand, that which is not 
primarily a product cs nature, which is 
artificial, something in which shah has 
been added to the natural foandanon. 

Then should a plain girl who, by arti-
fice and skill loas made herself a delight 
to the eye. he classed as a beauty, or 
must a real beaky be e beauty to her 
hairdresser and her burglar both? 

Asnerica is noted fur her lovely women. 
We fear that the British beauty judge 
who is now visiting us will be one of 
the world's busiest men while making his 
choice to snatch five of Isis countrywomen, 
one of whom isas we have mentioned 
an Ameolcan girl and another claiming 
an Alaerioart 

At various times certain women have 
been preolahned the "most beautiful in 
America" Prominent among these is 
Mrs. .Tohn Barrymore. formerly Mrs. 
Leon awl Thorn rt, who was (Reseed by the 
artist Pail Hellen as the fahoest of her 
sex; Mrs. Peter Cooper Boyce's blond 
beauty made her famous as a debutante 
when she was Angelica Brown. and more 
recently when the Prince of Wales upon 
his visit to New York pailjher marked 
attention. - 

Another young woman to attract the 
eye of the young prince was Miss Millicent 
Rogers, whose engagement recently has 
been announced. 

Lady Lavery, selected as one of the 
perfect types of "English Beauty,'' was a 
Chicago. girl, Hazel Martyn, an artist 
of unusual ability. The Viscountess Cur-
zon is the daughter of the late Daisy 
Leiter, also of Chicago, who married Earl 
Curzon. 

As for Lady Diana Duff-Cooper, better 
known as Lady Diana Manners, we con-
cede the charm of her proud profile, but 
venture to say it could be many times 
matched on these shores, not to mention 
this island. 

A 

ABILENE 
Alt. R. H. PO, A. E. 

2b . 	 4 0 0 2 2 1 
White, r 	  5 0 2 6 1 0 

	

Boggs., of   1 it 1 3 0 0 
Kizziar, lb 	5 1 21i 1 1 
Segrist, se . 	 4 2 3 1 2 1 
Robinson, of . 	 2 1 0 0 0 
Bretzel, If 	4 0 0 1 1 0 
Medina, lb . 	- 1 2 -2 3 1 
G. Hill, p . 	 5 0 1 1 4 0 

Totals 	 " 8 12 27 /4 4 
RANGER 

, 	AB. R G. PO. A. E. 
Clopp, If . 	 5 0 2 0 (I II 
York. lh. 	5 0 1 13 1 0 
Ezellso . 	  (1 2 1 2 2 
Galloway, lb . .... 4 0 1 1 3 1 
Tate, 3b . 	 4 0 1 1 2 0 
Lovelace, of . 	'I 0 0 1 0 0 

rf . 	3 0 0 5 1 0 
Pemberton, c . .... 3 1 0 3 0 1 

	

„Boyer, p   3 0 0 1 4 0 

	

young. of   1 0 0 1 0 0 
sHarding . 	(1 1 0 
x xlia mil ton . 	 0 1 0 

- Totals 	34 3 7 27 13 4 
x Batted for Pemberton in 9th. 
xx Ilit for Boyer in Oth. 
Seosse by innings: 

Abilene 	 400 001 003-8 
Ranger . 	• 	001 000 002--3 

Summary: Stolen bases, Galloway, 
Segrist; two base hits, Kizziar, Clops. 
Wild pitch, Boyer; Sacrifice hits, Ezell 
2; hit batsman. by Boyer (Milam, Bret-
zel), by Hill (Galloway) ; struck out, by 
G. Hill 4, Bayer 3; bases on balls, off 
G. Hill 3, Boyer 2; double plays, Moon-
ey and York, Segriot, Rimier and Me-
dina. Time of game, 2:00. Umpire 
Wakefield. 

NITRO NOTES. 

Mooney and York eo-operated in a neat 
double play in the seeond. Milam was 
hit by a pitehed ball. White lofted to 
Mooney and Milam had a long start to-
ward second. Mooney's; throw to York 
was the, prettiest of the game, 
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The Times baseball Ilag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 

Nitros play at home and 	 building, flies when the 
grounds are in good shape. 

building, flies when the  	 top of the Guaranty Bank 

	 auseximmaz 

	 Nammanimmimmisinsoffsm 

	DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 	grounds are in good shape. 
Nitros play at home and 

The Times baseball flag, on 

Eagles Soar Away with One; 
Double Bill on Board Today 

OH. CHESTER! 

TO FIGHT DEMPSEY 

I LL 
NAN TWO TODAY. 

Two with the Abilene Eagles 
and one tomorrow will give the 
Nitros a chance to efface elm blot 
cast by Skunlay's pastime. Nick Car- 9 
ter and Lefty Adkins are the selem 
tions for today and probably Red I 
Gill, who has always given the I 
Birds a battle, will go in tomorrow,. 
with two days' rest. The Eagle I 
oeries is the last in ten days. The I 
boys are on the road until the 
closing serith, wil I) Eastland, Sept. 
4, 5, (I 

Chet Boyer, standing languidly liar 
he box, after taking Tommy Love-

lace's thro from right field, watched 
Kizziar make a two-base blow out of 
his single in the first scene of yes-
terday's farce, and thereby spotted 
the'Eagles to four runs and a victory 
which was theirs from then on. The 

' final count was 8 to 3. A rally in the 
ninth fell five runs short of :tying it 
up. 

Milam had poled out to Mooney and 
Grady White, second baseman-catch-
er of the Eagles, had watched a third 
strike over. Boggus singled to right. 
Kizziar cut another to the gap be-
tween centerand right. The return 
was briskly' made, but Eddie, now 
managing the Birds, kept on going. 
He was thirty feet from second when 
Chet took the ball. And Chet held it. 

Boggus rested on third and Kizziar 
was at second. 

None had scored. NOne would have. 
llad Chet made the play to Jim Gal-
loway. 

Help! 
Segrist cracked to center and Bog-

gus scored, Robinson rolled to deep 
short and Ezell mussed it up, missing 
the force out on Segrist. Kizziar 
scored. Pretzel rolled to Galloway, 
who also kicked and Segrist scored. 
Medina singled to left and Robinson 
scored. Gomez Hill, who was to take 
care of our boys as far as pitching 
went, mercifully ended it by ground-
ing to Jack York. 

Every Eagle batted. They com-
piled four runs. That settled it. 
Three singles in succession by Kiz-
ziar, Segrist and Robinson filled the 
bases after two were down in the 
fifth, but Boyer threw out Bretzel. 
Medina's hit to deep short, Milam's 
out -to first and' White's single to 
right made it five in the sixth inning 
and a general Nitro blow-up in the 
ninth made the inglorious total of 
eight. 

Chet Boyer never has beaten Abi-
lene. Yesterday he lost his last 
chance. 

With the exception of the ninth 
frame, he can take all the credit him-
self. His tardiness in the first start-
ed the Birds on their first flight. In 
the ninth, his wildness also helped 
them along. 

Meantime, Gomez Hill had our boys 
at his mercy, as he so often has. He 
is a tough-one to beat. He will be 
with Dallas next season, by purchase, 
and he should make a good showing. 

Pitching to Jim. 
Five times, in the pinch, lee pitched 

to Jim Galloway, our best bet. Three 
times Jim grounded out, warmly, to 
Eddie Kizziar, for the third out. Once 
Gomez hit him with a pitched ball 
and the fifth time, in the ninth in-
ning rally, Jim cut a single to left 
and was out, stretching it. 

This point led Jim to warm words 
with Umpire Wakefield. It caused 
Wake to be escorted from the field by 
the law, for the lifOns were of ths 
opinion that the arbiter should have 
been trounced. From where we sat, 
it looked like Jim was out. But there 
always are several ways to see any 
decision. Wake's umpiring has mer-
ited harsh criticism, at times. 

The Nitros profited by a burst of 
wildness on Gomez Hill's part in the 
ninth and two pinch batters, Hain 
and Harding, walked into a couple of 
ions. They were pinching in place 
of Pemberton and Boyer and both 
drew free transportation. Clopp dou-
bled them both over when he turned 
a long double down the right foul 
line and he himself was out when he 
tried to make third as York was be-
ing thrown out. But the Birds did a 
double on it, Segrist to Kizziar to 
Medina. 
s, Ezell started things anew with a 
single to center and Jim's blow fol-
lowed. Ezell, with his customary 
pretty base-running, kept an going 
without a moment's hesitation and 
snared third, easily. Bretzel's throw 
came there and Medina snapped it to 
second. 

The play seas close and at Wake's 
motion of our, Jim leaped to his feet 
and would have laid rough hands on 
the gesticulator had not Milani held 
him back. 

Fans Threaten Wake. 
But it was mainly protest againSt 

Wakefield's work that has been ac-
cumulating in the breasts of the bugs 
that led to the harmless demonstra-
tion against Wake's life and limb. 
And like most such affairs, it came 
to nothing.  

Our chances of making up that five "Zi'senb,,k, 	 

ALB' -NO l 

I WASN'T 

IN SNAPVER 
SC D NEVER_ 

K.O.  
BREAM 
We of 
Ng ME 

Special to The Times. 
EAST LAND, Aug. 2> Mineral Wells 

won the first game of the series here 
Sunday, 9 to 4, in a slow and poorly con-
tested  game,  Toner,  pitching  for Mineral 
Melts, made easy marks of the Eastland 
players until the eighth, when they Staged 

a rally and ran over two runs. Two more 
runs came over in the ninth. The grounds 
were 'wet and made a slow game. 

The score: 
MINERAL WELLS, 

AB R H PO A E 
Stidelle, of. 	 5 1 1 3 0 0 
Sail., lb. 	 4 2 2 5 4 0 
Rose, rf 	 s-  2 2 1 0 0 
Nokes, so. 	 '3 2 3 1 1 1 
Bristow, If, 	 4 	0 1 0 
Byers, c. 	  5 	8 0 0 
Knight, 'lb 	  5 	1 5 1 
Dooley, lb. 	3 
Toner, p. 	  

Totals 	 31 9 33 27 11 2 
EASTLAND. 

All R. II PO A E 
Paine. cf. 	 It 1 p 0 0 0 
Gartrick, rf, 	 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Ih•owning,  e. 	 4 0 2 8 3 1 
Berlmley, lb. 	 4 0 1 4 0 1 
Johnson, If, 	 4 0 0 1 0 1 
McDuff, 2h, 	 4 1 (1 6 3 1 
Gras' 	   4 1 1 0 () 
Word. Is, 	  0 1 () 2 0 
fCheeses 	  1 0 0 0 l) 0 

Totals 	 36 4 8 27 8 6 
*Batted for Word in ninth. 

,Snmsnary-Stolen bases, Schilz; two-
bases hits. Byers, Nokes, Hartrick, Gray; 
three-base hits, Rose; double plays, Schilz 
to Dooley; hit by pitcher, by Toner 
(Payne) ; wild pitch, Word; struck out, 
by Word  4, by Toner 7; bases on balls, 
off Word 2, off Toner 1. Umpire Mc-
Donald. 

• 
HOW THEY STAND • 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

Clubs- 	Won Lost Pot, Behind 
Mineral Wells . _7,3 	19 	.035 	0 
RANGER . 	32 22 .593 .2 
Abilene . 	20 21 .5.1,3• 43/4  

(Eastland . 	1') 31 .380 13 
Sisco  , 	 22 .25 A41) 11P/ 

Sweetwater . 	10 27 .372  1.2)/, 
Results Yesterday. 

Abilene 8, Ranger 3. 
Mineral Wells 9, Eastland 4. 
Sweetwater 4, Cisco 3. 

Games Today 
Abilene at Ranger (two games). 
Mineral Wells at Eastland. 
Sweetwater at Cisco. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

• Standing of the Clubs, 

FoCrththAN'lorth . 	02 4S 14 .774 
Games. Won. Lost. Pet, 

0 Shreveport . 	ig 36 	22 	.021 
() San Antonio . ....58 	34 	24 	.5g6 

Wichita Falls . ...62 	23 	27 	.565 
Beaumont  . ...... of) 	28 	31 	.473 
Dallas . 	• 	02  20 76 .419 
Houston 	Col 	20 	41 	.328 

2 0 0 Galveston  . 	60 14 40 .233 
0 0 
2 1 
	

Results Yesterday. 
4 1 0 
	

Fort Worth 4, Shreveport 1, five in 
3 	pings. 

9 1 0 
	

Wichita Falls 5-2, Houston 0-0, 
0 
	

Galveston 5-0, Dallas 3-6. 7 1 
t) 3 0 	Beaumont 4, San Antonio 1. 

Games Today 
Houston and Galveston at Corsietine. 
Son Antonio or llenon-sont. 
Duller at Wichita Falls, 

	

Fort )Youth at Shreveport. 	of
1  

Games Today 
Beston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
NOW Yoth at St. Louis. 
I'hiladelphia at .  Cincinnati. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday, 

R. H. E. 
Fort Worth . 	01" 010-4 7 0 
Shreveport . 	000 00x-0 4 0 

Called, rain. 
Pate and Moore; Bono and Tann. 

First game- 	 R. H. E. 
Dallas 	000 700 MO 3 11 4 
Galveston . 	100 000 430-8 13 2 

Taylor and Robertson; Conehman and 
O'Brien. 

Second game- 	 R. H. E. 
Dallas 	050 001 s-0 11 1 
Galveston . 	000 000 0-0 4 1 

Hughes and Harkins; Coachman and 
(filches. 

Score- 	 R. F.  
San Antonio . ..000 000 001-1 5 1 
Beaumont . 	030 000 01x-4 7 1 

Stewart and Gibson: Martina and Kel-
ley. 

- - 
First game- 	 R. H. E. 
-Wichita Falls .  .200 017 00s-3 11.  
Houston Houston . 	000 500 000-0 0 

Zinn and Kitchens; Glenn and Ash-
worth. 

Second game- 	 R. H. E. 
Wichita Falls 	200 ono  s-2 5 1 
Houston . 	000 000 0-0 3 1 

Zinn and Kitehensl Bomelsa and Ash-
worth. 

NAT/ONAL LEAGUE. 

At New York 	 R Ts E. 
Detroit . 	11" 401 011-11  10 1 

New Y01.1( . 	200 110 140- 9 4 2 
Batteries-Oldhsom Thosmais how  Elms-

ke and ,Stanage; Shore Quinn and Rue]. 

At Washington- 	 R. TI E 
Chicago . 	use 10.0 021-0 12 1 
-wn,his.s.oss 	lot 000 001-4 10 2 

Batteries 	 and Month: 
Courtney, Erielmon, Shaw and Gharrity. 

AMERICAN T,EAGUE. 

BLOOMER GIRLS TO 
MEET DAILY TIMES 

NINE ON WEDNESDAY 
A nice lady like game of base ball will 

be wituessed at the Municipal park on 
WedneMay when the Western Bloom, 
Girls club meets -the Daily Times nine. 

Powder puffs will be provided for play- 
ers 	in both dug -outs. Any gentleman 
who takes advantage of a lady' shortstop 
just because she muffs the ball will be 
ostracized 'socially if he steals 'a base. 

The Bloomer Girls have never played 
before is lexas. They come dorect from 
towns of the east. They claim to have 
the only female battery in the country. 
The game will open witha woman 
pitcher and catcher. Only two Mel] play 
on the Bloomer nine. 

The line-up follows: Mabel Roble, first 
base; Ruth Woods, pitcher and center 
field; Kate Becker, second base; William 
Gage, catcher; Florence Wood, third 
base; Bessie Barrett, right field; Maude 
Nelson, pitcher and center field; Kittle 
Ileferman, life field; Carl Rapp, Rose 
Bales and Cora Johnson, subs. 

CITY LEAGUE 
• 

Standing of the Clubs 
Played Won Lost Pet 

Ranger Shops 	14 10 4 .714 
Tee Per 	 14 8 Co .571 
I 	 17 g 7 .533 
Times 	  11 7 8 .470 

Games This Week 	. 
Tuesday-Times vs. Sinker, klunicipal 

Park. 
Tuesday- Times vs. Sinclah• Municipal 
Thuroday-Tee Pee vo. Sincliar, Muni-

cipal Park. 
Thinmday-Prairie vs. Shops, Bumble 

diamond, 
Wednesday-Times having an open date 

will play the Western Bloomer Girls at 
Municipal park. Game called at four 

Owing to wet ground at the Humble 
diamond yesterday the Tee Pee- Pranie 
game in the (Thoy league was postponed. 
The Times-Sincliar Sunday gain 	l 
he played tomorrow night immediately 
following the Nitro game at Municipal 
park. 

SHARK HUNTING IN 
CALIFORNIA WITH 

BOWS AND ARROWS 
VENTURA, Cal, Aug. 21.-Hunting 

oliarke with bow and arrow is the latest 
sport to be introduced in Ventura county. 

Dr. E. K. Reboots and Harry Van de 
Linder reported exciting experiences af-
ter a day at Point Mago, passed in hunt-
ing sharks in this manner. 

in many instances, they said, the 
sharks started out to sea with the arrows 
sticking in their bodies and it required 
speed on the part of the hunters to ove-. 
take them. 

These sharks are not man-eaters, 
which are not known so far nortls. 

At Cincinnati- 	 R. H. E. 
Brooklyn . 	000 060 000-0 8 0 
Cincinnati . 	000 001 200-3 8 1 

Batteries: ("edam and Miller; Ring, 
Fisher, Napier and Wing. 

At Si, Louie, first game- 	R. H. E. 
Boston 	000 101 000 0-2 10 1 
St.(Louis . 	100 000 010 1-3 13 1 

Batteries: Scott and O'Neill; Doak 
and Clemons. 
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WHAT IS BEAUTY? 
By MARGERY REX, 

Writen for the International News 

NEW YORK, Aug.  21. What  is beau-
ty- I Do you possess it, crave it, admire 
its owner or envy her? 

From far-off England an artist has 
come to see if he can select some Ameri 
can beauties to compare with five Eng-
lish beauties of his aws choosing. 

These are Lady Diana Duff Cooper, 
Viscountess Massereene, Viscountess Cur-
zon. whose. mother was an American; 
Lady John Lavery, born in America, and 
Millicent, Duchess of Sutherland. 

Authornms have disagreed as to the 
essential points of beauty and its mean-
ing. Some of the ancient philosophers 
believed beauty and utility were closely 
related; that beauty is the pleasure con-
nected smith sight and bearing. 

Our old standby, the dictionary, says: 
"Beadty, that quality of objects, 

whether in nature, art or man, that ap-
peals to and gratifies the aesthetic feel-
ings and fornts the basis of aesthetic 
judgments-the most essential character-
istic of this quality seems to be a per-
fections of form, physical or spiritual, re-
sulting from the harmonious combination 
of diverse elements in unity." 

From another 	urce we learn that 
"the conditions srelements of beauty" 
may be considered as embracing: 

I. Imagination or sensuous expres-
sion of unity in variety. 

2, The presence and activity of ration-
al or spiritual personality. 

So far, summing up what see have read, 
we may say that beauty is pretty much 
a matter of being "easy to look at." 

Yet there are five kinds of beauty, 
so the large, heavy boots tell 
of the sublime, of the proportional, of 
the .graceful, of the wild or luxurious, and 
of the pretty or handsome. 

It reads almost like those dainty vol-
umes that the book clerks believe should 
be a part of everyone's vacation Idt-
"The Wild Birds, How to Know Them 
at a Glance," and others of the sage 
type. 

Beauty. lest we digress, may also be 
style. "ruling style" (how homely a pret-
ty woman looks in a last year's gown!), 
fashion, or-mark well l-a feature or 
clement that makes a thing beautiful, 

Bentity again, is given as a synonym 
for a ‘f very attiactive woman." But opin-
ion as to what constitutes an attractive 
woman is largely a matter of geography,  

MASS, TOBACCO CROPS 
HARD HIT BY WEATHER 

International News Service, 
BOSTON, Aug. 21.-Reports received 

at the state department of agriculture 

show that the tobacco crop in Massachu-
setts has been hard hit by unfavorable 
weather, together with the havoc wrought 
by numerous electrical storms, Around 
Northampton and Hatfield severe gales 
have blown down tobacco barns, which 
are for the most part lightly built struc-
times, and heavy winds have done much 
damage to the high stalks which produce 
the universal weed. 

Tobacco farmers do not expect to lose 
greatly by the damage done to fhe grow-
ing crop, as they say the production will 
be lighter and that leaf tobacco will there-
fore bring higher prices. 

Homer Ezell cracked out two nice 
singles and two are five flies. . 	It is 
no triek to hit a sacrifice fly to center 
against the Eagles, as Boggus does not 
sane the chance on throwing in. 

Bugs Young replaced Tommy Love.-
lace, who was chased in the sixth after 
talking over a had strike Wakefield had 
called sic him 	lingo got one Mien, ire 
the field and at bat was worsted on a 
odorouk strike. 

The Eagles were playing an entirely re 
arranged Ihmalp, due to the absence of 
Elmer, Shaffer, who does not pastime 
on Sunday, it will be recalled. White. 
veteran second baseman, caught a pretty 
game. Segrist went from third to short, 
Medina from short to third and Nikon 
left fielder, filled in at second. Bretzel, 
whose name sounds like what used to go 
with a beverage now forgotten, played 
in left, 

Buzz Ezell. in addition to a strong day 
at bat. furnishedIle attractive work 
in the feint, despite his pair of errors. He 
went way deep to get Medina's- grasser 
in the fourth and threw the Spaniard out. 

Pepper Pemberton, hack in the gaMe _af-
ter a long illness, seesned to show part 
of his old zip, which the fans have miss-
ed. Either lie or Bugs Young is needed 
to carry the club to a garrison finish. 

Segrist, as sweet a young infielder as 
there is in the league, and with a sweet 
voier, made a smelly one on Ezell He 
went back to second base in the fifth, 
look a short drive on the first hop and 
threw him out. 

Becalme of the difference in the ap-
pearanc ,  of the Nitros in this showing 
and in the Resort.' series, the game was 

dissamointonent to the good crowd. It 
does not mean that the Nitros are down, 
by any means. 

Thok two today will give a chance to 
show they are not. 

SCOUTS LACK HIT 
TO WIN PASTIME 

FROM SWEETWATER 

the third, when Pemberton got on 
on Kizziar's muff, advanced when 
Clopp rolled to _first and the Eagles 
missed both ends of an attempted 
double. Kizziar to Segrist to Kizziar, 
tools third when York lined a hot sin-
gle to the box and scored when Ezell 
boosted a sacrifice fly to Boggus. 

Of the Eagle ninth, when two more Erm'baw• his, 
' errors, a wild pitch, a walk, a hit bats- 

	

Hardy, lb. 	 

	

man and two singles made three runs Whitney, e 	 
for the opposition, the less said the Manahan, 0 
better, 

• Totals 	 21 4 7 27 10 2 
Virginia MI loon, nolso is "Miss. Pome- 	Summary 	Stole bolo., King 2; two- 

pm? in the 'silt-tear" okies, played her boor hits, Fuller; sacrifice hits, Gressett, 
first role for the Screen with Bessie Hap Manahan. Time of game 1;45; Umpire 

in 1917. 	 Markley, 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO, Aug. 22.-Cisco outhit and 

outplayed Sweetwater in the first game 
of the series, but could not deliver 
the necessary hit in the sixth and sev-
enth innings that would have won the 
game. Ernshaw's jumping catch of Grieo  
senbeck's line drive over second was the 
outstanding feature of the game. - 

The score: 
CISCO, 

AB It TI PO AE 
Flagg, or  0 0 0 4 0 
Fuller, lb. 	  3 1 1 4 4 0 
Thrash, If. 	 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Bratcher, rf. 	 4 1 1 1 0 0 

run lead, the way we had been bat- Bing, cf. ........ 	4 cc 1 2 0 

ting against Gomez, were slight. 	[ Bea rd, 3b. 	 4 0 1 1 0 
Our other tall„\, was collected in 'Anderson, 1b. 	3 0 " 13 2 

Kutzelnick, p. 	 4 0 0 0 6 

Totals 	   31 3 S 27 18 
SWEET WATER. 

Taylor. If, 	 4 0 0 
Burl:head. en 	  4 1 1 
Gressett  of 	 3 0 0 
Mason, 7b 	  7 1 0 

4 0 3 
1 1 

4 0 1 
	3 0 0 

ALIBI  No o 
ALIBI 
Noy  

IDBOUT  EVERY  LIGHT  BEAAIIINEl61CI-
oF ANY 'PROMINENCE HAS SEEN 
TURNED BALK  .134 KO, BILL 

Picking Jack Dempsey's next oppo-
nent is like a girl trying to keep up 
with the latest fashions in hats-
there's a new one every minute. They 
come and go so fast that it makes you 
dizzy. 

Bill' Brennan, the Chicago light-
heavyweight, seems to have the old 
spot-iglht focussed on his chances 
pretty persistently of late. Bill isn't 
the brightest prospect in the works, 
but it is a fact that he has eliminated 
about every second-rater and no 

RESORTERS ROMP 
	

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

	

OVER THE JUDGES° 	ci,ths_ 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

• 9 	Chicago . 	„ 119 7fi 43i „.039 

TONER EFFECTIVE el- oia"  • 	115 72 43 .026 
New York . 	120 73 47 .609 
St. Louis . 	110 55 51. 500 
Boston 	114 52 02 .456 
Washington . 	111 421 03 .432 
Detroit  . 	115 	45 	70 	.391 
Boston 	118 44  CO .444 
Philadelphia . 	114 36 78 .315 

O 0 	 Standing of the Clubs. 
1 2 	 Clubs- 	. Gamea. Won. Lost. Pet, 
1 3 	 Cincinnati . 	111 67 48 .505 
O 0 8  II o Brooktc,,  . 	115 61 50 .565 
O 0 0 0 It New York . .....112 	01 	51 	.545 

Pittsburg . 	112 	17 	35 	.509 
Chicago . 	117 57 69 .487 

Lode • 	111 54 61 .470 
Philadelphia . . . 	114 	47 	67 	.412 

Results Yesterday 

New York 4, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 3. 
Si, Louis 3-11, Boston 2-2 

Results Yesterday 
Detroit 11, New York 9,  
Chicago 8, Washington 4. 

Games Today 
St Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Bost.. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Al Chicago 	 It. It 01 I At St. T./0111S, second game- 	R. 
yew Yos•l< ..1no 000 000 02,-4 30 1  Pokton 	000 000 011- 2 3 1 

_000 100 000 000-1 4 2 St. Louis . 	000 220 34x-11 15 1 
Batteries: 	 cd.„,,h, and Ss' _ 	Batteries: MeCulliams and Gowdy: 

do`; Vaughn and O'Farrell. 	 -- osmium-0 pun &Imps 

"CHICAGO 	it,\I\lkIVE(Gtir \M-k0 
5IGRED TO MEET .TACK. 

44,0t. COWAN. 

KNOCKOUT BILL"  GAMS A 11E'l 
NEAT  PACKAGE (1,1 HIS 
LEFT  HAND GLOVE 

doubt is the best of the bunch. When 
Dempsey decides to enter the ring 
again Bill should prove a fairly good 
punching bag for the champions to 
kind of feel himslf out on. 

In his recent bouts Brennan has 
shown a vast improvement. His left 
is good and he handles himself more 
like a finished fighter. With four or 
five more good fights under his belt 
he should be in mighty good form. 
But, at best, Bill can only hope to 
give Dempsey a fair workout. 

INA 	 

BASE BALL .  
Double-Header Today 

First Game Called at 3 P. M. 

ABILENE vs. 
RANGER 

Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 

Gentlemen, 75c 
Ladies, 55c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 



RANGER 
Beverage Co. 

Ranger,  'rex. 

SERV/Li COURTESY 

III N. A u.s.ritv 

Take a 

CHANCE 
On $100 

In Thirteen Prizes 
The Daily Times Ad Judging contest is now going on.. You are eli-
gible.. Several chances to win thirteen prizes.. A letter each day 
stating why you think a certain advertisement is better than the 
others.. The following is one of . many letters received — — Try 
Your Hand 

August 16, 1920 

Advertising Manager, 
Ranger Daily Times, 	 w 
Ranger, Texas. 

I 

 are some things in the Boston Store ad which are bound to appeal to a woman, ad-

vertisement of Sunday. is one. 

I always notice the Boston Store ad the first one. Why? Because it stands out as page 
of commonsense business advertisement. 	• 

Each article has its own compartment, with the name of the article in large type. How 
easy to find what you wanted. And each heading is an honest description of the article. 

Many illustrations helped to picture the article without the least amount of effort. 

I  could not possibly do my shopping without waste of time spent unnecessarily looking for 
the right place to shop, but with the aid of the a dvertisement I am able to shop without  waste 
of time. 	' 

Respectfully yours, 

MRS. J. M. DICKSON. - 

General Delivery, Ranger. 

An After Supper 

PASTIME 
Address your letters to the Advertising manager, and they will be entered 

with the others. 	 j 	— 

THE POLISH SUCCESSES. 

In nations as well as individuals there 
exist reservoirs of strength seldom tap 

pod. 
This is graphically illostrated in the 

counter offensive of the Polish army. The 
Soviet forces were battering at the yery 
doom of their capital, Warsaw. All 
hope bud been abandoned for their suie 
vival. A week ago plans were being made 
for removal of the Polish eapital to an 
other city. France and England were 

begirming• to grow rest i 	mud ley Plans 

for repulsing the Reds should tiny at 
tempt to follow up their advantage after 
crushing the Poles and penetrete lute 

Western Europe. 
Today-tom Russians are fleeing in dis-

order and eoufusiou. The Poles, fewer 
in number and theoretically the weaker 
in morale and fighting ability, pursue 
them closely. The Poles have not only 
saved their capital but they hove put to 
rout the Soviet Russian army and have 
now threaten to exterminate it. Tioy 
have :Wed greatly to their military sup-
plies. They have taken nearly I00,000 

prisoners. 

All this was accouiplisloy by the 

-never say 	Spina of-thee Poles; by 

the will to win. 
	o— 

THE RANGER SPIRIT. 
One of the most admirable courtesies 

has grown up and taken root in 'tenger 
and the oil fields surrounding it. It is 
the willingness of automobile owners to 
"give a lift" to pedestrians or unfortnuate 
tem Meyers whose Illaellinta are' bogged 

te• out of commission. 

Receutly a ,ruin from Dallas was 
balked at Tiffin by a freight train where 

left the track. Huedreds of pesos,, 

despairing of reaching Ranger before sev-
eral 'hours hail expired, began to walk. 
Few of thou were afoot when they 
reached the city. Accommodating motor-
ists were quick to volunteer the use of 
the machines to the unfortunate passen-
gers. Service cars which flocked to the 

train like buzzards made little profit. 

et any one thing typifies the spirit of 
Ranger it should be this fine spirit of 

helpfulness and courtesy. 

France's recognition of Baron Wran-
gle put a new angle on the European tun-

gle. 

A news item says a Texas bog has, been 
insured for $5,000. No, not a landlord. 

Franklie Roosevelt's strenuous eperch-
making tour shows he has a family One 
or so in his enake-up. 

Pen pictures of the political writers 
convince erne that both Harding and Cox 

are good to their folks. 

Charles Pone', who made big profit, 
out of a little investment, may go back 
to making little stones out of big ones. 
	o 

As the Bolsheviki drive nearer to War-
saw it becomes evident that Pilsedski 

Polish for "mud." 

North Carolina could have been the 
thirty-sixth state, but when opportunity 
rang her doorbell, the senate of the Old 
North State kicked her visitor down the 

steps. 

"LiMerick on Fire; Ireland Near Re-

volt."—Headlipe in New York Tribune. 
While they're burning limericks,ewe hope 
they won't overlook a few million of them 

that we have had the displeasure to read. 

The cornet accnsation Was bad enough. 
but now we learn that Harding used to 
write poetry. But some of these narnehy-
minded Republicans would still vote tine 

Harding even if he had been guilty of 
free verse. 

Cox is gradually forcing his opponent 
to come down off his porch, so it appears. 

It is announced that IIarding's it 
will be extended to include five cities.  

Nashville is to escape, necordiag to pres-

ent Idaho. 
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JERRY STARTS SOMETHING. 
Tinker Bob, the King of the For-

est took the chance to rest a bit after 
he returned from the Realm of' Heal-
ing with Mr. Musk Rat, and Mr. Sol 
Sun was up a great way before the 
King Caine out of the palace. Major 
Pole Cat had not been disturbed by 
the noise from the tree-top for he 
was very tired and sleepy. And for 
Chief Porky, there is nothing' in the 
Forest that could disturb his rest af-
ter he once gets asleep. 

The night and the early, morning 
had passed without any exceptional 
excitement. In fact, all of the dwell-
ers!were so tired that they did• not 
care to disturb any of their fellow 
moving about of the creatures in the 
creatures. The big cause for the 
Great Forest is hunger. They don't 
indlest any of their neighbors unless 
they are feeling the need of food. 

Major Pole Cat was surprised to 
get the call to go to the place where 
Jack the Rabbit and Mr. Musk Rat 
had found the movement of a bundle 
of weeds. But of course he had to go 
just the mine, for it was his duty to 
go wherever the Forest Dwellers 
needed help or where there was any 
kind of excitement. So he listened 
to the call and started off to inves-
tigate this wonderful bundle. 

No sooner was he started than 
there arose a great cry in the trees 
near by. "Thief! Thief!" was the 
first sound to be heard. Everyone 
knew what it was that made such a 
noise as this. Then "Chirp, Chirp, 
chirp, Chirp," sounded. Of coarse 
this was Mrs. Robin. Then came the 
shrillest whistle from the topmost 
limb. Major didn't know what that 
was till he spied him on his high 
perch. Yes, it was the Red Bird. 
That's the way he announces his sur-
prise. 

"I wonder what all of this trouble 
is about?" said Major. 

"Thief! Thief! There is something 
very strange in the Forest," cried 
Jerry the Jay. "There is a fellow 
that looks like Three-Legs, but he has 

.four legs. He says he is the same 

fellow that has always lived here in 
the Forest, but he has had his foot 
put back in its place." 	• 

"Is that what all of the excitement 
is about?" noised Major. 

"Thief! Thief'! Major Pole Cat, 
when the ;Kl ima. woes out of his enlace 
to some other Realm, why don't you 
cell someone about it: I suppose you 
think you're smart. We find it out 
anyway if you don't want to tell us 
about it." Jerry was a little angry. 

"I want you to know, Mr. Saucy 
Jay Bird, that the King didn't leave 
his palace, for I was on the front step 
all the time till I was awakened just 
'now, and the King is in his palace 
asleep right now. You think you 
know everything, but I guess you 
don't."  

Major Pole Cat went on his way 
but when he saw Mr. Musk Rat with 
four legs he was as much surprised as 
any of the other dwellers. 

Tomorrow--Saminy Squirrel Gets 
Peeked. 

The following things may be steamed to 
perfection, using the same recipes that 
are followed  um  cse of cooking the 
dishes in any other ,way; tm special  11

1.11A, 111, needed for steam rooking. 
Meats.—Old Fowl, steam, 5.1nours and_ 

rennove skin before slicing. TIFOWli 
chicken first in fat in the frying pan, 
then steain 1 hour. Brown shoulder of 
Iamb (boned and rolled) also in the 
frying pan, then steam 1 1-2 hours 
Brown pork chops in the sane way, 
steaming them 1 hour. Rump of veal 
browned in the frying pan together with 
,lived onions and carrots and steamed 
with these vegetables about 2 boars. Meat 
',naves of all kinds may be steamed, no, 
ing the same recipes as for baking. 

Fish.—Hadock, cod lake trout. sal-
mon (cut salmon first in steaks before 
stern... :long the same synth all of the 
-hick. fish). Fish loaves may be steam-
ed, using the same recipes as for balung. 

Veactables.—SPill2e1/, all greens, whole 
maintops. cauliflower, cabbage. morn in 

'he husk peas, beans, suerotash, corn in 
nilic. summer septash, winter snitemli, in 
'set ell vegetables may be steamed. 

Brends.—Bnetott brown bread corn 
-peal, bread, whole wheat bread, date 
,Tad, prone breml, net bread ond roes-
et bread may be strained. 

Desserts.--Tapiocas, cereal and corn, 
larch puddings any kind of fruit betty, 

eottage pudding, bread perlding4, fruit 
tempting,: 	net puddings and custards 
or well as many moldings male of stale 
',read. stale cake, eta. 

Fruits.—Angles. pears, peaches, btue-
ier= blackberries, raspberries. aer-

ies. Make a sugar srup eonsisting of 
' 	of, sugar and .1-2 Call of water; 
',oil this for five of 'six minutes. then 
tour it over the prepared fruit and put 

:n the steamer to cook until tender. 

BE,IslIN`CS 
b,...KTCYTE 13 OCT: 

Lee Pap? 

I had 5 cents yestiddy and I got a 
grate Meer for saving up a lot of m011- 

thinking. Gosh, in about 	few 
months or a few yeers I awt to have 
about 100 dollars saved up. 

And I went up in ma's room and ma 
seas setting there darning holes out yf 
stoekings. and I zed. Ma. I think Ill start 
to sue up tny money from now on. 

Ina glad to hoer it, if you save it half 
as industmously as you spend it ,wall 
soon be a rich matt, zed our. will you join 
a contr.': to give  1110  iycent every tom 
I sere nit 5tto make 0? 

Ni', yes, I suppose so, e think it would 
be a reel good thing, sod ma, and I zed. 
Well, I got II now, ma. 

Well 1111011 my word. ma sod. 'Moen-
ing she thawt I bin tawking abont le 
future instead of the present and I 
Allowed her the 5 an a sine gave me 
cent. and I went to the setting roots, 
and pop was in there smoaking with hi, 
feet up, 1110 saying, Pop, wat would you 
think if I started to save all of my mon 
ray instead of spending it all? 

Wat would I think? I don't think Id 
ever he able to think ages, sod pop, and 

zed. Well I got a .pritty good 1,1' 
ides'. pop,  I can save as quick as eny- 
thing if youll joirtac 	. ontr': to give  mu 
4 cents path time I save up 0 to make 
10, will you, pop? 

Your nolledge of high finance is amaz- 

Onaccount of a great scarcity of farm 
I abOrel, ill Iran,, military troops are 
aiding in the agricultural districts. 

The other evening, while I wandered 
beside a Cheap .Tohn inland lake. and n 
Dann, Nature's beauties pondered, the

un 

earth reared in, and threw a quake. One 
moment everything was quiet, no leaves 
were trembling on the trees ; the next 
there was the blamedest riot. and I was 
jolted to my knees. Insanely things be-
gan to frolic, and mountains waltzed, 
and buildings, too; for when this planet 
Ins the colic the strangest marvels come 
in T thought. "It is the rose., 
reetion 	Gabe must have blown his 
trumpet notes, and my renown's of such 
ontinexion I fear I'll lint, up with the 
mats. I wish I hadn't lied and cheated, 
when T swapped homes, in nut Youth,  

PUBLIC FORUM 

re tine Voters of Eastland County 

understml that there has been some 
'unneking on the deputy sheriffs of East-
'and county so myself and Berry Nails 
'lave gotteu out of the way. We arc no 
'cmer deputys. T think' every, other den- 
ny shall resign until after the 29th ou  
Me of this month so these knockers could 
twit knocking. These knoekers should 
hrow away their hammer and quit knock-
ng. for a deputy constable told me if 
Lawrenee was defeated that they were 
ening to put the lid on Ranger and 
crew it down aim we can't afford to 
,sue the lid screwed on to where the 

and dished up fiction, superheated, when 
people simply yearned for truth. I wish 
that T had gone to thurches when Sab-
bath bells admonished me, and beard the 
pastors, from their perches, baud out the 
truth that makes men free. And I re-
gret, 0 like the dickens do I regret the 
times now gone, when I went out and 
gathered chickens between the sunset and 
the dawn." 	Thus my dark record rose 
before me and showed no geld, but heaps 
of dross; recollections came to bore me 
and made me feel a total loss. But 
presently earth erased its quaking, my 
feet grew warmer in a trice, and I re-
marked. "It's time for taking a nice cold 
bottle from the ire." 

a member, elected a new preacher. The 
old lady complained of the preacher's 
coat tail being too long, and the preacher 
got word of it and announced that 1,0 
woold cut off part of his coat tail if 
she would cut off part of her tongue, 
Hint he would agree that they both were 
toe, long. 

You eau always notice that the kieked 
dog yells, vs when yen hear these kneek-
ers knocking you can tell they have beeo 
kicked, so boys quit knoekhie au ,l we 
will have the lid nu, stay loose on Ranger 
and on the morning of the 28th, we will, 
'lave the highwayman to clear away all 
vehicles and give Lawrence and dolly 
e fair race. 
_I want to state to the people that 

ellen Lawrence lost Berry. Nally be lost 
the best deputy be had. Signed, 

H..7. JOHNSON. 

Toe Angeles probably has more pretty 
girls to the square block than any °thee 
city in the universe. 

.90 

	  9.1e1 
.05 

(In advanee.) 

,`Tinker Bo 
byCarlysle H. Holcomb 

Flirting With Fame 

The following bread pudding is bar-
icularly delicious when cooked on the 

Then  Came the Shrillest Whis le Team.: Steamed Bread Pudding.-1 
From the Topmost Limb. 	hit of bread broken in small pieces, 1 

slp 	1-e eup molasses. 1 egg well 
'neaten. 1 run raisins stoned end cut in 
',alf. Put these things into a mixing 
eowl in the order named and sift ovr 
'hem, after mixing them thoroughly. 1-

e
2 

eaepoon each of cinnamon, grated nutmeg 
'flit and soda. Turn into a buttered rank- 

mold 'and steam for 2 hours. Serve 
iii Karel sauce made by creaming 1 

enblespoon of batter and adding brown 
engin. to it until it makes in stiff hard 
:moo; flavor with a few drops of co-' 

cilln 
Al inquire, addressed to Miss :Kirk-

elan in care of the 'Efficient House-
s:wing' department will be answered 
11 thesa,colunins in their turn. This re-
mires considerable time, however, owing 
o the great number received. So if a 
tersonal or quicker reply is desired. a 
tamped and self-addressed envelope must 
be enclosed with the question.—The Ed-
:tor. 

ing.  sad Inn), and I  and. Wellkill vo Isteam can't escape for the vessel would 
pop and he said, Yes, and I SOIL well I blow up. so knoekers quit knocking. 
got 6 now, Pon?  Ton knockers remind me of an old 
:The :loose you have, J. P. Morgan is lady when the church of which she Wan 

a 4 flusher compared with you, I mite 
of known you had sunithing up your 
sleeve, zed pop. And f showed him the 6 
cents and he gave me 4 and I put the 
hole 10 in my bank and after suppir 
I took it all out ages with a dining room 
nife and went to the movies With Pods 
Simpkins, whit as soon as ma and pop 
found it out they both and the eontrack 
Was all 11V,. 

Tully Marshall now supporting Will 
Rogers in "Old Huteh" is the owner of 
the champion wire-haired fox terrier nam-
ed "Dusky." 

• 

Cause Untold Suffering that Could 
Be Avoided. 

If you are 'afflicted with eczema, 
teller, erysipelas. ringworms, pim-
ples, acne, caly eruptions, boils, 
srritations of the skin, or other 
similar disorders, you need not 
expect any r..al relief from local 
applications, and  the  sooner you 
discard their use the sooner you 
will be on the road to recovery, 
provided you will rely upon the 

FLAMING, ITCHING 
SKIN DISEASES 
use of S. S. S. 

S. S. S. is one of the most satis-
factory remedies for diseases of 
the skin because it goes direct to 
the seat of the trouble, and by 
cleansing the blood of all impuri-
ties and disease germs, it keeps the 
skin free from infection, and re-
stores it to its normal healthy con-
dition. 

For free expert medical advice 
write to Chief Medical Adviser, 
,Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga. 

NOTE—gins is the thirteenth of a 
series of articles calculate:1 to give 
31101'0 Or I l'Sti intimate. side-lights 011 
Ile pn, ,uninlities of the great and 

near great. Da,, li atticle presents the 
impressions and observations of a 
Ile W,,pa per 	in Ito'presence 
of the booted, spurred and belted--
likewise booted 211111 slurred and 
pelt e~i.--Editor. 

By DICK DONAHUE 
TI was at the Odeon at St. Louis that 
first met Schurnann-Heink. Previously 

I had been told by other reporters that 
the noted diva never missed an opportuni-
ty to embraee and kiss a newspaper man 
who came to interview her. 

So it was in fear and trepidation that 
I entered her dressing room at the Odeon. 
She greeted me as if I were a little boy 
whom she had known all her life. Later 
I learned that she assumed this maternal 
attitude toward everyone. ;she made no 
effort to kiss me and I put the matter 
out of my mind. 

I found the noted singer to he as gra-
cious. amiable soul, entirely happy and 
seemingly carefree. One can never imag-
ine grim care and Schunumn-Heinle 
the .sane room. It would be unthinkable. 
Her 'fare is constantly wreathed in ex-
pansive smiles and her Imigh is quick and 
spontaneous. She talk, with a sotnewhat 
thick etyma. She is familiar with every-
one and Begins to address them in the 

t0,et affectionate terms after a few' Min-
tes• of acquaintanceship, This attitude 

of the madam's is never distasteful. 
She is very fond of eating at irregu-

lar hours and her dressing room - always 
contains several boxes of assorted 
candies; 4 my first meeting with her I 
mentioned that previously 1 had always 
thought great singe!, were foreedeto diet 
rigidly or forfeit their voices. Schumann-
Heinle laughed and replied that all she 
stood to lose seas her figure. 

Thee, is nothing artificial or affected 
about Schumann-Heink. She is great  

enough and knows rile is great enough to 
round .t her career without atempting 
to -veneer her few faults. She is noted 
for her kind heart and probably leads the 
field among American artists m the 
amount of valuable time she has donated 
frne,  for the benefit of Ibis or that soci-
ety or organization. She is constantly it 

on in this respect and a  fey i 
atOS in her presence will apprise-you of 
the reason for this. She is too great heart-
ed. If she can possibly do a thing, she 
never hesitate, whether the anon.rt he 
worthy or not. 

During her less formal appearances on 
tine concert stage Schumann-FIcink adopts 
a jolly, laughing spirit that soon cannon-
izes her in the affections of her auditors. 
Flee merrymaking is unrestrained and all 
formality falls from her like a east oft 
mantle. This ability to drop the coney. 
lions probably accounts for the populari-
ty of tins gold-hearten) old woman with 
the wonderful voice. 

Needless to say that. before I left I 
found myself encircled by the am, of the 
diva. crushed to her sontwhat voluminous 
bosom and kissed. Schumann-Brink had 
lived up to hoe  reputation. 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING  

Some time ago I wrote an article on 
the subject of the business person's cook-
ing his own meals, stating that food va-
riety could be gained if he possessed but 
one burner (any kind of stove) and a 
steamer. Sinee the appearance of this 
article I have had many letters from 
business people who enclosed a stamped 
eevelope, requesting me to send them 
personally suggestions and recipes for din- 

.n 	cooked on a steamer. I believe 
there may be many who would like to 
have me write further upon the subject 
through the column. 



BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

Business firms and, professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible ah* progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look thorn up-their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our 
business relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here men-
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

SINN FEINERS ORGANIZING COURT 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE, s   

AND REGULATIONS 
in the 	• 

Daily Times 

	

To DrN At',  TRIBUNALS  OF  PIP" 	
Banger, Texas 	 

	 2c per word 
LIAL7 	I 	 UnLA 	°I,  on  zeirT11  immee s 	. . F or the cost of Three 

Seven Times 	For the cost ofsFive 

WIFE IVILL NOT live in Ranger. Will 
sell gasoline, tire and accessory basi-
l..., clooring $500 per month; 80111e 
terms. Box 671, Ranger. 

HUDSON SUPER SIX, cash $480, con: 
ditiou and tires good. Buick four, cash 
$360, first class condition, good tires.-
Filling Station 300 N. Marston st. 

FOR i  RENT-Attractive furnished rooms tug located and situated in Eastland  
County, Texas. Said application will he two blocks south of McCleskey hotel on 

Austin street, opposite police station.- heard in the Townof Eastland, in East- 
Mrs. M. A. Parrish. 	 land County, Texas, at the courthouse 

thereof nn the 1st. day of Sept.. A. D. 
1910. 

MOISE & CURTIS. 
FOR RENT ' New two-room house. sent- Attorneys for Mrs. Bettie Woods, 
ly furnished, lose it 	415 Mesquite St. 	Guardian. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 23, 1920. 
	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 er" "rIn 
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NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-NOw York 
City faces a housing situation this fall 
no less acute than that which last spring 
caused an army of tenants to march on 
Albany demanding new rent laws. 

Last spring the immediate problem 
which faced legislators was passage of 
measures' which would protect tenants, 
in a city where every apartment was at 
a premium, from grasping landlords. 
Next fall the problem which is expected 
to engage attention of state law makers 
is the encouragement of apartment house 

The housing shortage this summer has 
been the cause for sundry hearings by 
state and municipal bodies. At each 
was heard the cry "we must have more 
apartments." But so far there is little 
prospect that this demand will be met. 

EXPerts have given it as their opinion 
that next fall -instead of baying more 
fiats. Ni o Yolk s meager supply will be 
depleted by several hundred. The rea-
son, they said, was that demand for of-
fice space, especially on Manhattan, had 
caused many property owners to rase 
old a priPtIllentS for construction of COT- 

HOUSING SHORTAGE 
IN NEW YORK GROWS 

EVER MORE SERIOUS 

BRITAIN IRELAND CODE MAPPED 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE APCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASH 
Order not taken over the telephone un- 

i 	 less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for less 

forte that is beroming less and less se-
cretive in its activities. The courts are 
held in public halls or any, place conven-
ient 811(1 reports of the court houses of the 
British government mine in almost daily. 

Sinn Fein has no prisons. Sentence in 
more serious criminal eases and the one 
most dreaded, is deportation. usually to 
Englund. Penalties for niinor offenses are 
usually a modification of the 96100' sys-
tem. 

FOR CHARLOTTE. A 
MUCH-WED MONKEY 

AT THE HOTEL 

W. A. Withers, Bryan. 
THEODORE. 

0. Russell and wife, Breckenridge. 
Mr. 81111 Mrs. Brown, Dallas. 
T. 1'. Carson, San Diego, Calif. 
Luke Robinson, Abilene. 
G. Hill, Abilene. 
E. Ilill. Abilene. 
K. Segrist, Abilene. 
S. White, Abilene. 
B. Aledina, Abilene. 
E. Boggus, Abilene. 
B. Milam, Abilene. 
Our liaxtell, 
Joe Gaines, Abilene. 
Pat Crowson, Abilene. 
' M. Phillips, Abilene. 
lit  Rimier, Abilene. 
soie S. Henry, Abilene. 
Mrs. G. B. Frittler, Desdemona. 
E. Fisher, Tulsa. 
John Moran and wife, Ranger. 

ents their being held, but in that case 
the court meets again somewhere; else. In 
no instance have troops.  and pollice per-
manently prevented e11808 from being 
tried." 

 

The plan for forestalling British judges 
and courts is very simple but (maw ef-
fective. When court is called men sum-
moned for jury service fail to appear. 
Fines up to $500 have been imposed . 
absentees. If the officers arrest and im-
prison them, they- go on 'Mug.,  sill'e 
and subSequently ' are released, hence, 
British authorities ha, ceased to im 
prison them and their eoqrts are rapid-
ly ceasing to function. 

All officers of the Sinn Fein parish 
and district courts are under the jurisdic-
tion of the department of justice of the 
Irish Republic. 

Each litigant in a civil case agrees to 
irons& estzblishments which they could was sweeping over Ireland a few months abide by the decision and not to take up 
out at higher prices. Stone experts as- ego," said Mr. Griffith. "Whatever may the ease in an •'eneley court." meaning a 

sort that rout Ian, passed last spring• be said about the Republican government British institution in Ireland. This agree-
designed to cheek the meteoric rise of by our enemies, it must be and is admit- inert and the weight of triadic opinion 
ents. had tended to check building of ted that petty crime has been on the constitutes the power of the new cools, r  

apartment houses) wane all over the country since our in civil cases. The power 	nsl  
The building trend Wan well Piastre. courts began to function. Naturally many many cases lies with the Irish voluntemn, a 

ed last month when plans for new strum many cases ball criminal asd civil have 

tares filed in Manhattaii showed to what 
little extent property owners were go-
ing toward filling the need of 160,000 ad-
ditional apartments. Con6truction of or, 
ly 01111 apartment house and one single 
dwelling were filed, whereas five thea-
ters, 115 garages and three loft struc-
toren are completed. 

Normal construction in this city, au-
cording to tenement house commissioner 
Mann. is 28.000 apartments a year, m . 

	

ri
addition to two family houses and hole 	II. E. Smith and wife, Ranger. • 

	

apartments. Four thousand a year has 	 ANOTHER HUSBAND A. J. Street and wife, Fort Worth. 
R. C. Jamison, Wichita Falls. 

been the average, however, for the last 
foar years. • 

Various plans have been suggested for 	Arthur Sandday, Brownfield. 
the encouragement of home-building, in- 	Mrs, Ann S. Bailey, Paris, 
eluding cooperative ventures and use of 	H. D. Pleasant and wife, Ardmore, 
the city's sinking fund for loans on bondS Okla. 	 - 
or mortgages. The latter plan has been 	Mrs.. W. 	er,Caddo. 	 SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.-The 
sdvocated by Mayor Hylan. who is seek- 	II. Gilbert, New York. 	 'matrimonial troubles of Charlotte, much 
ing to establish the legality of such ars 	E. H. Random, Houston. 	 widowed monkey of the children's play- tion. 	 E. F. Stewart, Houston. 

SOUTHLAND. 	 ground, are to have a new angle. There 

II. M. Cook and family, Dallas. 	is another husband on the horizon and 
Miss Helen Lynch, Scottie. 	 approaching rapidly, And there is every 

S 
• 

I 	L. D, Burney, Drumright. 	 prospect that a non honeymoon will ne 
" 	William Murphy, Ardmore, Okla. 	announced in the Jungle society items I 

• T. E. Goodwin, Dallas. 	 shortly. 
K. D. Alesamore and wife, Lancaster, 

M'CLESKEY. 	 Ohio. 
Miss Ruth Hayes. Wichita Falls. 	S. M. Collins end wife, Fort Worth. 
E. AI. Werner, Chicago. 	 J. C. James and wife, Breckenridge. 
J. P. Allen, Houston. 	 Paul Hogue and family, Waynesburg, 
Tom Will eve. Breckenridge. • 	Pa. 
V. W. Turnbull, Breckenridge. 	. 	J. 0: Taylor, Fort Worth. 
C. 0. Reeves, Amarillo. 	 Miss Nell Fulton. 
Mrs. D. J. R. Youngblood, Brecken- 	Bernard Daffy. 

ridge. 	 H. J. thamberlain and wife. 
Mr, T. P. Redus, Hamilton. 	 Bud Welch and wife. 	V rr 
Armstrong and Joyce. Dallas. 	 R. Bollinger and wife. 
F. Ezell and wife. Desdcmona. 	 BERNARDO. 
C. Thurman and wife. 	 J. J. Bordner, Bowling Green. 

A. R. Casweel and wife. 

Charlotte has had bad luck with her 
husbands. One was divorced because of 
his associations. Another died. Now comes 
Superintendent Wollenberg of the Relief' 
Home with a fresh husband for Char-
lotte-a widower of parts who will pre-
sent his pet to the playground authori-
ties in order that Charlotte may not pine 
away for companionship in the prime of 
her moukeyhood. 

There is to be a wedding, at which the 
happy pair will be joined in wedlock With 
appropriate ceremony. They will : spend 
their Inmeymoon in the playground trees. 
after which they will reside at Charlotte's 
palatial home on Fern drive. The groom 
is said `to be quite prominent socially 
end as a membee of the African Golf 
club. 

Accountants 
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

X. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income T."( Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi- 

Dentists 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST. AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. In. to 5 p. as. and 

7 p. in. to 8 p. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACRABI.E 

"(Formerly of New,  York' City and re- 
cently discharged from armyservice). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurdneo 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

Dic. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112 

Drs. Terrell &  Lauderdale 
PRACTICI.F. LIMITED TO SURGERY 

(Mee and Consultation 
Suits 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

PhYsicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 

• Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 

a,40 Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 

Surgdilf and Intercnal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasse& X-Ray and Clinical Labors. 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Qver  Bank of Ranger. 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Talephono--Night and Day-120 

DR, MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Tetirell Building, 

Oveg The Leader Store 
Bpeelsl  Attention to DIF11880,/  ag 

Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5  9.  m. 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, In to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

Special attention given to Surgery 
Consultation and office work 

Office 118 1-2 Main St. Phone 20c 

INSURANCE 
I ash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Otflee, McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE. Distrito Manager. 
Is. L. McCabe, Special Reoresentativs 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER IRON &  METAL, CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
-.•Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special. Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND It, R. STS. 

BOX 413 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS  AT LAW 
Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER,  TEXAS 

" Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Voir and Austin Streets 

Rig Contractors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 	• 
One  Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY,  Inc. 

AnythingSheet Metal 
124 Walnut

in 
 Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

7UNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants, 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

--See- 
BORDEAU BROS. PLANING MILL. 
for all kinds of mill work. If you 
intend to build let us figure your job. 
We can save you money. Cottage 
work is our specialty. 
IIORDEAU BROS. PLANING MILL. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

DUBLIN, Aug. 21.-Sin n Fein is or-
ganizing, under the name of the Irish Re-
publican Government, a su ireme court of 
appeal which when set up will complete 
the system of tribunals so successful iu 
handling minor disputes for the past 
month. The highest court of the British 
government in Ireland has virtually 
ceased to function because appeals have 
been withdrawn and many litigants de-
cline to recognize that it has any sauthor-
ity whatever. 

Arthur Griffith, the leader of the Sinn 
Fein in Ireland, told - the Associated Press 
that it has not been decided whether to 
have three or fiVe judges on the supreme 
bench nor had any of the judges been 
selected. 

"Our lower courts hare been 511111.1418-
ful in checking the wave of crime that 

been appealed, but we have no higher 
court than a district court Co which we 
may take them. Appeal cases are piling 
up and the need of a supreme court Is 
increasing every day. 

"We do not anticipate any more trouble 
with the military and police in holding 
meetings of the supreme court than we 
have had in connection with the !owes 
ones. Now and then an armed force pre- 

than 25 cents. 
arefor consecutive  

Daily  h  
and rotes 

Sunday  insertions  without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertikement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST, STRAYED or stolen, somewhere 
near Breckenridge, one sorrel mare mule. 
Weight about 1200; 5 years old; brand 
"0 0 0" on right front hoof; $25 re-
ward. Quakina Petroleum Co., P. 0. Box 
1377. 

FOUND-01M sorrel horse about 8 years 
old, weight about 1300; one black horse 
mule about 6 years old, weight about 
1150; no brands on either. These stock 
are in my pasture, 8 miles N. IV. from 
Ranger. A. L. Tarrant. 

$100.00 REWARD for information lead-
ing to recovery of Ford, 1919, model; 
engine No. 3,114,675. Last seen in pas-
session of Toni McNelly, Ranger,Trans. 
G. B.' Bridges, Route 1, Weaerford, 
Texas. 

LOST-32nd degree Masonic watch 
charm Friday afternoon. 	Reward.- 
trostalotor Co. 	• 

LOST-Black hand bag containing wom-
en's and baby's clothes. Notify Haupt 
at Sinclair. Liberal reward. 

SPECIAL NEWS-The person who stole 
traveling bag. from Hippodrome rooms. 
please address the papers stolen to J. A. 
Johnston. Box 1056, Ranger. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 

WANTED-Secretary; person who is 
combination stenographer and bookkeep-
er, who is live, wide awake, energetic. 
ambitious, with initiative, to work on 
salary in oil well supply office. Refer-
ences and length of employment with last 
three firms. State in reply if mar ied, 
single, age, with or without family vhnd 
dependwts. Position open to right party. 
either man "or lady. Address B. C. T. 
care Times. 

WANTED-Acetylene welder, experienc-
auk and field work. Ranger Boiler 

Works, 

BOYS WANTED-Wanted, good boys 
over 11 years otiose to carry Daily Times 
routes. Must be boys that are going to 
school this fall, and hustlers. Good pay 
and chance to learn newspaper work. An.; 
ply Circulation Department, Ranger 
Daily Times. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE-Grocery store, fine corner 
location, reasonable rent; stock mid fix-
tures about $3,500, one-half cash, balance  
terms. Moore & Freeman, 207 Main St. 

WILL SELL paying business or trade 
foe car. 123 Austin st. 

BARBER SHOP for sale in Brecken-
ridge. Cheap rent. Good location and 
good business. Apply shop opposite sta-
tion in Breckenridge. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

WE HAVE several parties wanting 
houses by the time school opens. If you 
want to sell or rent, list •your property 
with us. We can dispose of it if the 
price is right. Moore & Freeman, 207 
Slain St. 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop-312 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM-Madam Os-
borne, Ranger pioneer medium. Advice on 
all affairs of life; messages from loved 
ones. Hours, 9 a: m. to 11 p. m. Mrs. 
Osborne is a boi'n clairvoyant, gives sat-
isfaction. No. 400 Pine St. opposite Meth-
odist church, De Groff BIg. 

NOTICE-If you break your eye-glasssa 
bring them to Bernstien '& Weinberg Op-
tical Parlors. 

WANTED-House mover to move 1.4x28 
house. Bourdeau Bros. Planing Mill, 
429 Rusk. 

CARPENTER-Estimates free, work 
guaranteed ; no job too sma11.536 Bry-
an St., Riddle Atkin. 

PETE TUCULET, you will find me at 
box 747, Breckenridge, Texas. Lawrence 

'Hewett. 

NOTICE-To all teamsters, chauffeurs 
and water haulers. All wishing to join 
local Union No. 525, under open charter 
apply at Poe building, Painters Hall, 
Friday, the 2711. at 8 p. m. 

:MARRIAGE is honorable in all. Bibl;, 
references given. Box 1041. 

"8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

FURNISHED rooms for rent; close in. 
311 South Austin St. 

FOR RENT- 25 unfurnished rooms over 
the Midway Garage, one block from 
Hannon & Kell depot; good location. Ap-
ply office Midway Garage. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms; gas 
and water furnished; rent reasonable.-
502 S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

SIX ROOMS, furnished. Call at 700 
Sixth St. 

FLAG POLE'S LIGHTNING 
ROD SAVES APARTMENT 

international News Service. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-A giant flag-

pole on the roof of a six-story apart-
ment house saved the residence and its 
inhabitants from injury dining a terrible 
thunder and lightning storm when it act-
ed as a lightning rod and broke the force 
of a bolt which otherwise would have 
struck the house. The big pole was shat-
tered and splinters from it which fell to 
the street were no larger than much 
wood. 

The building is one of the largest in 
the New YOrk suburban section. Nearly 
fifty families are housed in it. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Furnished and unfurnished 
houses, close in, all modern conveniences, 
cheapest rent in town. Apply 309 Pine 
street, between 5 and 6 p. m. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-Good team horses, average 
weight. about 1230, harness and fair wag-
on, $300 cash or trade on Ford. Janes 
Contracting Co., near Muskogee Tool Co. 

FOR SALE-One large bone thorough-
bred Poland China male; registered. Call 
Phohe 103, Joe Barnett. 

FOR SALE-One anvil, one swedge 
block, one large complete blower, one 
heavy blacksmith vise. Midway Garage. 

FOR SALE-New Pathe Victrola and 
about twenty records. Cheap for cash. 
Room 103 Theodore hotel. 

FOR SALE-1919 model Chevrolet, first 
class shape, $450. Apply 415 Mesquite 
street. 

FOR SALE-I9 Poland China pigs, 2 1-2 
miles southeast of town; near new R. R. 
T. M. Murry. 

TENTS OF TENT HOUSES, 12 cots 
with pillows, mattresses and blanket, $50. 
Inquire at tents in rear of Estes Bros. 
store on N. Marston st. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

WE HAVE some good bays in residences 
near school. in Cooper and Young addi-
tions. Small cash payment and easy 
terms. See Moffitt, with Moore & Free-
man, 207 alain St. 

1S-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Theee-room house with 
large sleeping porch; completely  
ed; $400. Inquire 313 Main St. 

LWO nice houses on West Pine street, 
lot fenced; board walk. One house com-
pletely furnished; $2,000 takes it. Part 
cash, balance trade or easy payments. 
This is certainly a bargain in a close in 
place. Moffitt, with Moore & Freeman, 
207 Main St. 

yon SALE-Three-room bungalow, new, 
just completed. Bourdeau Bros. Planing 
Mill, 429 Rusk. 

MIS. OIL MAN, do you want to edit-
eate your children in Dallas? I have the 
home for you; Munger Place; furnished 
practically new; nice rooms  at -'.a 
porch; oak floorX; mirrordoors; double 
garage; all conveniences. Bring your fain-
.ly and be at home. Address Owner, 0009, 
Bryan Parkway, Dallas, Texas. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth'. 

RANGER AUTO MARKET-We have 
a good line of used cars for sale. Bring 
your cars to us, Inc will sell them for you. 
Cars stored by day or month. Cars 
washed, $3. Repair work on all makes of 
cars, $1.50 per hour.-103 Pine St. 

18-WANTED-Miscelianeous 

WANTED-Dodge touring car body, new 
-or nearly so. Address A-2, Times. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

WANTED-Boarders, breakfast, supper, 
room. Alen only. Close in. Address Ran-
ger Times. 

WANTED-Family washings and all 
kinds of laundry work. Apply 421 Cher-

street. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

HIGHEST CASII PRICE paid for sec-
ondhand furniture.-Morgan Furniture 
Co.. 210 So. Austin at. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES - 

LLI,C I ION N 0 1.1C,L-Notice is hereby 
given that on the 14th day of 'September, 
1010, at thn fire station on Elm street, 
within the City of Ranger, an election 
will be held for the election of a Com-
missioner (Commissioner No. 4) of City 
of Ranger, to fill the unexpired tern, of 
It, M. Davenport, resigned, and to serve 
until the nest general election of the City 
of Ranger. 

Dated this the Kith day of August, 
1920. 

(Signed): 	M. H. HAGAAIAN. 
Mayor of the City of Ranger. 

GEORGE HEAIMINGSON. City Secy. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

In the County Court of Eastland Coun-
ty, Texas. 

No. 980, in the estate of Henry Woods 
et al, minors; MI, Bettie Woods, guar-
dian. A notice of application to lease 
land 

Notice is hereby given that the said 
Mrs. Bettie Woods, guardian of the es-
tate of Wash Woods, a minor, has made 
an applieatiou with the County Court of 
Eastland County. Texas, to lease the fol-
lowing described land belonging to Wash 
Woods. a minor, for oil, Gas and mineral 
development. to-wit 	Being 160 acres of 
land out of the IV. Graham survey. ad-
joining that part of said surVey set apart 
to Mrs. Bettie Woods under an order 
of the County Court of Eastland County. 
Texas, and being the same land set apart 
to Wash Woods, a minor. said land be- 

Miss Harriett May Mills, democratic 
candidate for secretary of state of New 
York, considers that women are best on 
detail: 

F 	Dowson, Dallna. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Gordon, Fort 

Worth. 
W. A. Snyder, Dallas. 
J. F. Rode and wife, Fort Worth. 
W. P. Gibson and family, Breckenridge. 
O. Bernard Smith, El Paso. 
II. H. Morrison, Fort Worth. 
D. D. Mins, Waco. 

-YES, WE CAN GIVE YOU SERVICE ON- 

JOB PRINTING 

New equipment has been added to our job 
department which noW enables us to give 
you prompt service on all orders. 

Our prices are figured from the Franklin 
Price List which is used universally by the 
first class printing plants. This insures -
you a reasonable price and'us a fair profit. • 

PHONE 224 

THE JOB DEPARTMENT 

Ranger Daily Times 
CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries. Bird Simplieo, Bulbs, 

Potted Plante 
.421.4 taiialla 	List hi--Przehalf Bloch  l  

South of McCloskey Rotel, 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
VATOR CO. 

Ranger'a Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Eleyhator: South Oak Street 
FeetEl  Store: 113 Pine Street 
4 Phone No. 35 

DR.  L C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases  of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

'Correa Building. Over Oil Well Speck 
Evening Hours:4  10 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Urn 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
°flied 103 Main Street, Over 

Metcalf', Cafe 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances .  
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffier 
Phone No. 11. 

Fraternal Orders 
B. P. O. E. 

Feed and Grain 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Horne 

....PM .613 
13311.1.8 NIVW 

131014 91V31 O I  Y714 

Florists 

Hospitals 
RANGER GC.ISERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

Cases. 
Telephone, 190 

Insurance 

enced accountant and former 	 DRILLERS  
A policy 	tee mins Employer.  U.  S. Internal Revenue Agent.1,arenee Association insures to you the 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 	benefits of the may real low net cost 
 	workmen's coui pensation 

W. O. Harrhlorger. Coolingo, Calif. 
Mrs. Ehina .McDonald, Omaha. 
Cart Peters, Eastland. 
W. B. Loclaboy and wife, San Angelo. 
F. A. Dawson, Dallas. 
George Rubey and wife,: Thurber. 
II. H. Yatts, 
It. T. Burns, Garza. 
W. 7.. McCurry, Fort Worth. 
A. S. Hargrall, Blackwell. 
V. II. Cray, Weep. 
U. J. Norwood, Wichita Falls. 
E. Cagle, Eastland. 
Robert G. Shute, San Saba. 
B. A. Flippin, Bower. 
W. E. AleCary, Fort Worth. 
Lewis Smith, Tulsa. 
Dudley Welltf, Burkburnett. 
De Newbury, Fort Worth. 
Shelt Brown, Dallas. 
George Williams, Abilene. 
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instituted by the Shipping Board. A 
number of new passenger fillers now un-
der construction will soon he ready for 
allpeatioa among tit, various Americau 
companies. A bar of passenger ships to 
Danzig was recently formed and Its first 
ship, a former German liner, is now at 
Sea. 

Prevailing rates recently quoted show 
that a first class ticket ran be purchased 
from New York to a British poet at 
pekes ranging from $200 up to $500—
the latte fm. the choice suites. To France 
the tariff ranges from $200 to $1,500 
depending mt the ship and the berth. 

1 Italy  RN a  destination requires an expen-  
diture of from $220 up, and to Saturn-
navian countries from $220 to $500. In I 
addition a war tax of $1 is collected 't 
on each ticket. 

Steerage, or third-class rates, are about 
what second-class formerly cost, and sec-
ond class in proportion. To sail, a pas-
senger must have a passport, the details 
of getting which include furnishing birth „ 
certificates, and sworn affidavits as to 1 
business abroad. sworn supporting affi-
davits of witnesses, and a picture of the 
passenger for the passport and for state 
department records. Aim passport secum 
ed, there is then required a certificate 
from the Internal Revenue Collector that 
the applicant has paid his as her rUC011,0 
tax. On this certificate d permit to sail 
is issued. Vises of consuls of countries 
to which passenger are bound are also 
a requirement. 

THE NASH SIX 
PERFECTED—VALVE-IN-HEAD 

WELL BUY A STUTZ 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	TERMS TO SUIT 

ROADSTER OR FIVE OR SEVEN-PASSENGER 
SEE 

Dyer Wholesale Company 
Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

W. H. Dyer, Mgr. 
atIONIIMIMII!Mte 

THE 

CRYSTAL 

BATHS 

Announces 

the opening of its 

Turkish Bath Department 
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AMERICANS WILL PAY TRIBUTE TO 
MEMORY OF JENNY UM, TRH 
NIGHTENGALE, ANN1VERSAR DAY 

Mule, in Justice Couri, Veteran 
OFiWENTY-TWO SEASONS IN COMMUNITY 

I ow 9,331.11,11 to pay for a one•way 
ticket from New Work to a Alediterau-
can port. 

Records of departures and mirivals as 
kept here by the Steamship Men's as-
sociation show that destute the very ap-
parent rush;  travel is only about half, 

,..  na  to 	 passengers, what itit 

And so is a Tough Bird to Steal,‘v‘i:'a. r. 	sgtilednfiolma'Aln'e( thcaurte'trtatTst  
s..1 

NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—America will 
our tribute to Junny Lind on October 0. 
the one hundredth anniversary, of the 
birth of the Swedish nightingale, vac.n 
I'. T. Baratta. bronght to this country in 
15511 on her spectacular concert tour lit 
nearly two years. The centennial is to 
I e commemorated the 	the. music 
/aging world. In Sweden, in England and 
in other countries where she sang, fitting 
plans are tinder way to honor the great- 
est 	ginger of her time —the fine, noble- 
hearted woman, whose charity was as 
rare .  her art. 

Her admirers in  Nero' York City will 
celebrate the event in anunique way. 
They will give an historical concert—re-
voila. the first eoneert Jenny Lind 
gave in thus country. bringing back Om 
stage picture and atmosphere of that 
memorable night of September 11, 1850. 
The same program will be given. The 
proceeds of the concert will be given to 
some charitabie institutions to Wilieh 
Jenny Lind gaye the proceeds of her orig-
Mal concert. 

Frieda Hempel will appear in the role 
of her famous predecessor. She will wear 
an exact copy of the gown worn by the 
nineteenth century diva; will sing the 
same arias. and play her own accompani-
ments to the same group of songs on the 
same piano Jenny Lind played them— a 
piano autographed by the Swedish Night-
ingale on the night of her debut. 

The centennial concert will be given  it 
Carnegie 1011 on the evening of Oct. G. 
Castle Garden. the smote of Jenny Limis 
first American triumph has been traim-
formed intomi aquarium annul thug is de-
prived of the honor of housing another 
memorable audience. 

It is contemplated to hold another cen-
tennial exhibit, however, in the old circu-
lar budding in Battery Park from (let. 
I to Oct. 10. Many of.Jenny Lind's per-
sonal belongings and interesting relics 
associated with her tour  here  will he 
SilOW11. The OM concert grand inano will 
have its place of Imo., 

the afternoon of October 0, the 
park commissioners of New Tolls City 
will present to the Aquarium a marble. 
bugt of Jenny Lind and a portrait of the 
famous Singel., both made for her when 
she was in this cuntry. 

Other American cities where Jenny 
Lind sang are al'ealle:I114 to celebrate fist 
day. 

Jenny Lind wag lown in Stockholm of 
humble parents. Shegang from hcildhood 
and fat., illaillees fele:1111e illteeeSled 

Lucky 13 Shot 
and Flows 1400, 

Rosenquest Hits 

her. At 1:2, her Veil', entirely failed. 
Four years later it caige back and her 
remarkable career began. Her first role 
was Alice in Aleyerbeer's "Robert le Di-
able." Having Mum at:claimed in her own 
country and in Norway, she carried lice 
conquests to thy continent and to Eng-
land. 

She was probably the most talked-of 
person in public life in 411 Europe when 
Barnum. without having seen or heard 
her, persuaded her to make a tour of the 
United State. No sooner Was the con-
tract signed than the new impressario, 
according to his alltOblOgeapi/Y, "began to 
prepare the public mind for the reception 
of the great songstress." 

The steamer Atlantic that brought her 
to this country was sainted at Sandy 
Hook and again as she plitwed up the 
Narrows. Forty thousand people assem-
bled at the landing and on the surround-
ing piers to greet her. Triumphal aryl,. 
marked her pathway. Crowds surged 
rt  round her hotel and elamored for her aii-
peallallee. Alleti011, fol.  till,  Sale of tick-
ets brought thousands of buyers. Lenin, 

hatter--a “mad hatter," they called him 
—paid $225 for the first New York tick-
et. 

 
his unheard of extravagance made 

hint famous. The highest price paid for 
a single ticket wtm in Provience, where 
the hit of pasteboard was knocked down 
to Colonel Ross for $050. 

The Nightingale gave about 135 con-
certs in this country—more than thirty- 
five in New York City. 	Everywhere 
audiences fought to train entrance to the 
concert hulls. Everywhere they stormed
hes with applause-and everywhere ad- 
mirers and  charity'  Seekers beseiged her. 
Extra coneertq had to be given to satisfy 
the tiomms. and .thuny Lind herself add-
ed more extra  concerts  for charity. 

People prominent in public life paid 
her great 1101101s. Mayors and governors 
presented their emmipliments in Persom 

:Fenny Lind broke 'her contract with 
Barnum with fifty-five concerts yet to 
sing—hat thy greatshowman tool the 
Nightingale parted friends, While visit-
tng in Boston, she parried Otto Gold-
schmidt, composer amyl pianist and short-
ly thereafter returned to Europe. in 1454 
she tools up hot residence in England, 
where she died in 1887. 

There is norevorti of Jenny Lind's 
voice. But the journals of her time, the 
few lifting people' who heard her awl 
those to whom the memory has been hand. 
«I down all tell the same story—"It 
wonderful I" 

THREE SUIT CASES 
FOUND IN ALLEY 

CLOTHING-FILLED 

missing. 
Lewis told the department that his 

bag was stolen from the Nash hotel 
lobby yesterday afternoon about 4 
o'clock. 

Several articles of clothing were 
found in Lewis' bag which he declared 
was not his property. This and the 
fact that they were found in a, pile 
leads the police to believe that the 
suitcases were all stolen by one man 
or men. No arrests have been made. 

• a 

MORTUARY 
a 

JARVIS BABY DIES. 
Beatrice Jarvis, 2-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Jarvis. died 
at her home yesterday. The Milford 
Undertaking company will send the 
body to Kemp tonight for burial. 

MRS.  EASON DIES. 
Mrs. Julia Eason, Tiffin highway, 

died yesterday. Pending funeral ar-
rang,ements the body is being held by 
the Milford Undertaking company. 

Boyd Penn will be given an exam-
ining trial before Justice of the Peace 
McFatter this afternoon on a charge 
of stealing a mule. Penn, who says 
he is a horse trader, made the state-
ment that he bought the mule but has 
not been able to produce the seller, 
officers say. A. F. Sanderford, who 
bought the animal from Penn, swore 
out the complaint after J. V. Ponder 
swore the mule in question belonged 
to him. The price paid by Sanderford 
was $27.50. 

From the story it appears that the 
original thief would have had more 

PERSONALS 

hiss: Oujda Wildman of Phoenix. _trio. 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Glenn 
Williams. Miss Wildman will visit ill 
thy city for an extended period before 
returning Cr, It«. home. 

Melvin Prentice of the business depart-
ment of the Times. returned this Immo, 
ing from a two weeks' vacation to various 
'mints in the state. 

Charles R. Moffett of the Prairie Pipe 
Line company returned yesterday fro!rr 
a  visit with friends in Fort, Worth. 

W. S. Kelly, a drilling contractor of 
Breckenridge was visiting in Ranger over 
Sunday. 

Willman, IL Curtis of the Curtis aero-
plane company of San Antonio, was in 
Ranger yesterday trying to arrange for 
nett-mkt. flights lasing Lab.). C/a:, 

L. F, Son of the Jones-Cox Undertak-
ing company spent the week-end in Abi-
lene. returning last night. 

CLEARANCES ON INCREASE. 

(1.11,1"1"8113.N. 	Amm. 	21. -- Nearly 
twiee 	VOSSiliS cleared till,. pest 
11111'11.; illiy as ill the corresponding 
month .,f 1019. atteording toba customs 
house report. Th, figures were 105, as 
compared 11101 58 m July, 1919. 

31"1111MAIMURCAtitglKtn  

luck if he had tried to stoat the town 
pump. This mule  IS an old resident 
of the city and all the oldtimers call 
it by its first name. C'ol Jim blunt, 
who is now with the police but who 
was a blacksmith in Ranger for thirty 
years before the boom, declared yes-
terday that he put the first pair of 
shoes on this mule twenty-two years 
ago and has reshod it many times 
since. 

Mr. Ponder, who discovered his an-
imal while its new owner was again 
having it properly shod, declared that 
it has been gone from home for more 
than six weeks. 

SLIM'S GENEROSITY 
GETS TWO FRIENDS 

IN SERIOUS JAM 
"Slim," an unidentified man cursed 

with a giving disposition, gave C. C. 
Cooper and Louis Gender a handbag 
filled with women's and children's 
clothing, according to the story they 
told the police when the bag was 
found in their room: "Slim's" gen-
erosity has gotten the two men in a 
heap of trouble. Yesterday the police 
filed a charge against them for re-
ceiving, stolen goods to the value of 
$50. They will be given an examin-
ing trial today before Justice of the 
Peace McFatter. 

Cooper and Gender were arrested 
Saturday morning at the Arizona 
rooms on Pine street. The bag which 
led to their arrest they said was giv-
en them by a man named "Slim," 
whom they had never seen before. 

SHIPS. SHIPS. IS CRY OF U. S. 
SEAPORTS AS TRAFFIC SWELLS 

(Continued from pale one) 

It wee. ',wetly said by the head of 
large line la. speaking of tariffs, that 

in 1914 a n 	efalill 	 a t011elSt 
u!, rail fares tied hotel ac- 

;mof, 	tl sip  un'  way around 
the

n 
 world for the same sum that he is  

Atlantic ports 164,300 persons of whom 
ore  than 100.000 were classed as third- 

e 
m
ta.. In the same months of 1020 the 

outgoing total was 80,323 of whom 10,-

Of incoming passengers in one month 
of 1914 there were 105,109 persons. The 
cornsponding month this year shoWed 
45.120 persons antics', 

The rush for this year and the diffi-
culty ill getting accommodations is ac-
'mauled for by the fart that there is 
needed "ships. ships and more ships " 
of the passenger-carrying class. Avail. 
able  ttiallage,Alle to MO ravages of the 
war, is greatly depleted. The North 
German Lloyd and the Hamburg Ameri. 
can lines, which prior to the war, carried 
u large percentage of the trans-Atlantic 
travel, do not exist. In addition many 
of the big liners of 	

In 
flags are gone, 

tts foe example the. Ittsitania. Almost 
Dm entire pre-war fleet of another large 
British line were submarine victims. 
Other ships were of a necessity laid up 
for periods of more than a yean for re-
conditioning due to their at:mint:Iodic 
tions having been ripped out with as. 
to make them into troop earlier, All ! 
example of this is me huge Olympi 
which but recently was returned to her 
passenger-carrying trade. 

Of the former Gentian liners, although 
taken over by the United State; and 
other countries, but conmarative few are . 
yet in operation. One of these is the 
Leviathan( the largest ship afloat, which • 

as lying idle at her dock in Hoboken—
ship which could carry from 1,000 to 

R000 passengers  were  she in operation. 
Leviathan r' old go to sea now. insofar 
as her engines and boilers are eon  erred, 
ut altilrations of her cabins by which 
be was able to take on board 12,000 

Three suit cases containing mop I 
and women's clothing were found last / 
night in an alley and turned over to / 
the police department. Dan Lewis 

IIRECENIIIDGE, Arun 23 _Th.. Lucky claimed  one of the bags this morning 
1 ,1  wen of  the Loraine, Elyria and  woo..._ Everything of value, however, wat 

ter (Ill and Gas company which came in 
riarsda, Vas shot Saturday afternoon 
wit 1.  .210 quarts of 'nitro and the largest 
shoI oseti 	tolvn responded with al rush 
of oil that istimated at 1400 barrels 
daily. Thin ill is an off .t of the fam-
ous Gonzales hying about 509 feet to the 
southwest amt is the second well in this 
valuable Merit., to come since fire Phut«,  
gusher. 

The 0. E. and 1V. 00111p:111y, owners of 
the 13 are chiefly Ohio men who were 
the first to start operations within the 
ei, 	 l'anothr.in charge 
of the opematio. toeing the  Mail ,110 
drilled in the Castleman well. 

They acquired thirteen acres which are 
allgottt, 11.: quieter of a mile Dom the cvri,'e  
of 	The. Castleman writ will let 
shot algo during the coming Week. Nee, 
type salons of 240 quarts are to he  Irved 
at the, Walker Number 2. well of John 
Wiley. The flow line is being get and will 
soon take este..• of the production whielr  
came in unexpectedly from the top of the 
sand Thursday night. The.  oil is now 
rarming into an earthen reservoir. The 
will will betrilled in 'Monday. 

Cooper Henderson's lt.enquest 
on the north Side of town is expettled 
Monday. 	This g ell was to have beet. 

iII ei it,  a v t, 	ago but during a night 
wchen work ma- suspended to move the 
boiler someone dropped a piece of it 	in- 
to the holeiwhich 	 to have 

This promise, to be a good 

troops have unfitted her for passenger. 
carrying trade. 

The outlook of the American Merchant 
Marine passenger-earnong trade, how-
ever is very bright, shipping men say. 
The United States Shipping Board is 
giving encouragement to the organization 
of lines adequate to demands of the ser-
vice. The International Mercantile Ma-
rine company has added to its American 
flag service a line to Hamburg with two 
of America's best ships making regular 
runs therein. Recent announcement was 
made that a new company, the American 
Ship and Cominerce Corporation, has 
made a  seorkiug agreement wish the Ham-
burg American line for its former trade 
rout.. This company gnnounces that 
it will handle 80 ships of more than 
500,000 tons. )Included in this service 
Will be several United States Mail Steam-
ship company to which has been allocat-
ed 11 of the largest German passenger 

including the Presidential ship 
George Washington.  America, Mount 13er-
bon, and President Grant, all well known 
liners prior to the war. 

A passenger service to South America 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our ,cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 

your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

Painless Extractions 
—at— 

Dr. Halford's Dental 

Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Car. Main and Rusk St. 

...41111711P=a0=5117Inc.,1 

GOING TO BUY A CAR? 

It satisfies every advantage of power 

and speed without in'posing a burden of 

excessive upkeep. 

Appearance 

Comfort 

Pov 

Strength 

Economy— 

You get them all—and you can prove 

it for you:L.:: .• 71y tune. 

OILEELT MOTOR CO. INC. 

J. T. GULLAHORN.  MGR. 

Phone 232 
	

Co. Austin and Cherry st. Saturday 

August 21, 1920 

Two Turkish girls were among the 
twenty graduates this year of the Ameri-
can College for Women in Constantinople. 

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura 
•7,msvggvar,7:tv.,a7mszoi.zne: 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 

Insurance 

Collie &Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South ROO, St. 
Money to Loan 
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